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-COISTE TIOBRAID f~D ARANN THUAIDH .-

MacDONAGH PARK, CLOUGHJORDAN 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22th, 1993 

Senior Hurling Final 
, , 

NENACH EIRE OC 
v. 

MONEYCALL 
3.30 p.m. Reitoir: Johnny McDonnell. IRoscreal 

Preceded by the 

4th Round Intermediate Hurling Championship 

BURCESS V KILDANCAN 
2.00 p,m. Reitoir: Martin Darcy (Nenaghl 

* 
CtAR OIFIGIUIL 

\~, LuaCh ................................................ £1 .00 

Micheal 0 Sriain IRunaii 
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North Tipperary Bord na nOg 
wishes to thank 

Nenagh Milk for their kind sponsorship 
of the North Tipp U-16 hurling jerseys which 

they wore in the Munster final. 

Ncnagh,CoJlppcrary TcH(67)J1204, Teb 282it) 



Teachtaireacht 
an 

Chathaoirligh 

A Cairdre Gael 
Mar Cathaoirleach Bhoird Tiobrad Arann Thuaidh cuirim f:iihe reimh 

gach Cinne chung P:iirc Mhic Donnchadha inniu . 
Deanrio comhghaidas leis oa foi reann i?: ire 0g agus Muioe Gall as ucht 

an Claice Ceannais seQ a shroichint agus ta suil agam go mbeidh cluice 
ceannais brea spoirtiu! again" inniu . 

In my first year as chairman o{lhe C.L.G. North Board, I wish to extend 
a cead mile faille to all 10 MacDonagh Park. Cloughjordan for IOOay's 
final . 

Today's final brings together Neoagh Eire 08 who are contcsting their 
thi rd North senior fi nal in a row and Moneygall who are defending county 
under-21 champions. 

Nenagh will be opening to retain their title while Moneygall will be hop· 
ing to bridge an 18 year gap since their last ti tle in 1975. 

Our curtain-raiser for today's final brings together neighbours and great 
rivals Burgess v Kildangan in a vital in a vital intermediate championship 
game. 

My thanks to all who have worked so hard during 1993 for c.L.G , an 
Runaf, Micheal 0 Briain, an CiSleoir, Micheal 0 Nuallain and other board 
members, and also our gate checkers and park committees. 

I wish to also thank all clubs and club orfidals for their co+()peration dur
ing Ihe year. To Bord na nOg thanks for the great work they are doing for 
juvenile games and especially to Liam Hogan for his work with today's 
programme. Last but not least a sincere thanks 10 all our referees in North 
Tipp and I wish Joh nny McDonnell and his offi cials Ihe beSI of luck in 
today's final 
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SEAN S. MacLOCJ-IAIDH, 
Cathlaoirleach, 



Liam Buckley 
Car Sales 

MONEYGALL 
Main RENAULT DEALER North Tipperary 

TELEPHONE (0505) 45249/45258 

Fully guaranteed quality used 
cars for immediate sale 

1993 Renault Safrane RTC 1990 Renault 21 Mirage 
1993 Renault 21 GSD 1990 Renault 19GTS 
1993 Renault Clio 1.2RN 1990 19GTD Van 
1992 Renault Dynamic Saloon 1990 Nissan Sunny 1.4 
1992 Renault 19GTS 5 dr. 1990 Ford Escort 1.80. Van 
1991 Renault 19GTS 5 dr. 1989 Nissan Bluebird 1.8 SLX 
1991 Renault 21GTS 5 dr. 1989 Renault 21GTL 
1991 Renault 21 Mirage 1989 Renault 21TL 
1991 Renault 5 Campus 3 dr. 1989 Renault 19GTS 
1991 Renault 5 Campus 5 de. 1989 Renault 9 Louisanne 
1990 Renault 19T5E Auto 1988 Renault 9TC 

All of the above cars are fully serviced and in mint 
condition. 

Personal loans and Leasing arranged at keenest rates 
from 1 to 5 years. 

SALES DEPARTMENT OPEN FROM 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY INCLUSIVE 

Best of Luck to Moneygall in the final 
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Nenagb Eire Og Roll of 
Honour 

N.B. IN NORTH TIPPERARY G.A.A. AFFAIRS 
The first success for Ncnagh hurting club was in 1915 when they won the 

Senior Hurling Championship. Honours were scarce for the club and they 
only secured three Minor Hurting Championships in \940', '41, 42. 

Meanwhile thcir local neighbours Eire 08 (whow ere named "Red Rov· 
ers'") gained a minor hurling success in 1938. 

In 1947 a local curate was successful in seeking an amalgamation which 
resulted in the club being named $1. Mary's after the local church. 

In the mid·lift year St. Mary's won Ihe Intermediate Championships and 
ten years later the Murphy Cup. Senior hurling rested in Ihe North Tipp. 
capital. A I this stage Ihe club had l.hangcd its name to Eire Og Nenagh 
which was subsequently changed to Nenagh Ei re Og in 1992. 

The club Roll of Honour since 1947 is as follows: 
S. H. 3: 1945,64,92. 
S. H.L. 2: 1988,91. 
I.H . I : 1947. 
J.l.1. 3: 1953, 62, 83. 
J .H .B. I : 1992. 

um 4: 1979,80,8 1,82. 
Minor 13: 1974,48,49,51,53,55,69,77,78,79,89,91,92. 

Juvenile success will show 20 championship wins since 1962, which in
clues: 

UlI7 Hurling - 3 titles: 1965 - 71. 
utl6 Hurling - 7 litles - 1972 - 92. 
UlI5 UIR H.: - 3 titles - 1962 - 72. 
utt4 UlR H.: - 5 tliles - 1m - 92. 
utl3 Hurling: - none - 1969·72. 
Ufl2 Hurling: - 2 - 1972 - 92. 

other noteworthy wins mclude: 
Club of the Year - 1979, 89_ 92. 
North Tipp G uardian Player of the Year: 1987 - Conor O'Donovan . 
1989 - M1. Cleary. 

CLUB OFnC[RS 

Presidents: Ml. Ryan , M1. O'Brien. 
Chainnan: Ger Gavin. 
Vice-Chairman: Jack Kennedy. 
Secretary: Jimmy Minogue. 
Treasurer: Jimmy Morris. 
P.R.O .: Sean Minogue. 
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Kieran Carey - a great 

servant of Tipp 

and Roscrea 
by UAM DORAN 

When John Joe Maher compiled his a ll-time great Roscrea team in 1980. 
he had no hesitation in giving the fu ll back spot to Kieran Carey, John Joe 
described him as "slrong, durable , close, sticky, never spectacular, but 
very dependable". 

Kieran. a nalive of thc adjoining parish of Kyle and Knock, came to 
RoseTea hurling through Ihe vocational school. He played minor hurling 
with RoseTea, winning a Nonh medal in 1950, the fi rst of a remarkable col
lection. The following year he hurled with Kyle and thc little parish won a 
Laois senior title. Thei r reign as cha mpions was brief, dethroned the fo l
[owing year, and soon after Kiemn was back on the Roserea colours. 

I mpress;ye displays soon brought the attentions of county selectors, and 
when Michael Maher was out for the Limerick game in 1958 champion
ship, Kieran was called up to fill the breach. His fine display ensured his re
tention in the leam when Maher returned from injury. Kieran moved ac
ross to corner to collect his first Munster and All-Ireland medals. 

A SI. Brendan'S Cup medal with the defeat of New York in 1959 fo l
lowed. then All-Ireland honours in 1961 in the defeat of Dublin ; and 
another in 1962 against Wexford - he rated his opponent that day. the 
legendary 'Hopper' McGrath as his mOst fo rmidable corner forward. Two 
more All-Ireland medals came in 1964 and '65 and aft er the defeat of Kil
kenny in 1967 he decided to retire from inter-county hurling. 

But at this time Roserea were making the breakthrough in club hurling. 
He had won a North medal in 1963, and again in 1967, only to lose to Car
rick Davins in the county final. 1968 saw Roserea won the county title at 
last, and 1970 saw the three-in-a-row. Kieran crowned his club ca reer with 
an All- Ireland cl ub medal in 1971 with the victory over SI. Rynaghs. It was 
a great occasion to bow oul of competitive hurling. though he did turn OUI 
in inler-firms the following year, to help RoseTea Bacon factory win the 
All-Ireland. 

Kieran's honours list is impressive. Five All-Ireland medals, five Na
tional Leagues, five Oireachtas, seven Munster. four Railway Cup , one 
All-Ireland club, one All-Ireland inler-firm, three Tipperary county; six 
North, onc SI. Brendan's Cup , onc Laois senior; one ~;vrth Tipp minor. 
Truly one of the greats of the game. 
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Moneygall Officers 
I' resident : Fr. O' Meara, P ,P. 
Vice-Presidents: Seam us 0 Riai n, Billy Jones. Tim Gleeson. 
Chaim13n: Fe Michael Hogan, c.c. 
Vke-Chai rman: Paul Jones , Gerry Hayes. 
Secretary: Eugene Ryan. 
Treasurer : John Costigan. 
P.R.O.: Caroline I-logan. 
Registrar: Jim Hoolao. 

ROLL Ot' HONOUR 
Senior Hurling: IY75. 
Intermediate Hurling: 1943, '49, '62, '9 1. 
Junior Hurling: 1929. 
Under-2 1 lIurling: 1992 (A). B: 1985 . '87. '9l. 
Minor Hurling: 1989 (B). 
Under-16 Hurling: 1985, '89. 
Under-12A: 1976. 

MEET THE CAPTAIN: 

John Kenny, Moneygall 
Date of birth : 13-2-'67. 
Height: 6 ft. 
Weight: 1251. 6 1bs. 
Iionours: U-2 l B North , 1987; u-21 B North 199 1; u-21 B counly 199 1; 

u· 16\1' Munsler Colleges' medal with RoseTea CBS; u-15 Munste r Colleges 
medal with RoseTea CBS. 

Place of Employment: Agritec Ltd .. Ne nagh. 
Toughest Opponent: They are all tough. 
Fa\'ourite ground : Nenagh's MacDonagh Park . 
Fa\'ounte position : Wing back. 
Sporting ambition : To bring the Fra nk McGrath Cup to Moncygall . 
Ot her sports: Snooker, tennis. 
Fa murite player of the past: Francis Loughnane. 
Fa\'ourite player: D. J. Ca rey. 
Diggest innuence on career : Within our club we have an excellen t selec

tion of trainers at underage level. the fru it of which you can see today. 
Ways of improving game: Continuation of excellent youth coaching that 

is there at present . 
Favourite game seen: Replay of Munster Fi nal 1991 at Thurles, Cork \' 

Tipperary. 
Dislikes about the GAA : Not allowing other sports to be played on G AA 

grounds for worthy occasions. 
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Best of luck to 
NENAGH EIRE OG from 

Paddy and Ann Kelly 
al 

Figgerty's 
OF 

Summerhill, Nenagh 
The nicest place to drink a pint 
in comfortable surroundings 

Phone (067) 329 17 

Best of luck to North Tipperary finalists from 

KELLYS of 
Fantane 

BORRISOLEIGH 
For excellence in Concrete Products, 

Tarmacadam, Quarry Products 

TERRAZZO TILES 
ISoie manufacturers in Ireland) 

Tel. (0504) 52118 14 linesl. Fax no. (0504) 52200 
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PEN PICTURES: 

Moneygall 
JOHN KENNY, captain, age 27, farmer; 1 county intermediate; 1 cou nty 

u-21 B 
KEVIN COLLISON, vice-captain, aged 31, butcher; All-Ireland minor 

medal as sub goalie to Ken Hogan in 1980; I county intermediate. 
NEIL MAHER , aged 22, farmer; 1 county u-21 A, I county u-21 Bt 1 

county minor B, 1 county intermediate. 
TOM DELANEY: aged 21, student; captain of u-21 team last year; 1 

county u-21 A, 1 county u-2 1 a , I county minor a , 1 county intermediatc. 
JIM HDOLAN: Age 22 , farmer; 1 county intermediate, 1 county u-2 1 A, 

1 counly u-21 B, I county minor B. 
DEC LAN RYAN: age 20; 1 county under 21 A, 1 county u-21 a, I 

county minor B, I county intermediate. 
DONAGH"HOOLAN: age 20; 1 counly u-21 A, 1 countyu-21 S t 1 county 

minor a, 1 All-Ireland Vocational Schools medal. 
EAMON TROY: age 20, farmer; nephew of Jim Guil foyle; I county in

termediate, 1 county u-21 A, I county u-21 B , 1 county mi nor B. 
BRIAN O' DWYER: age 21 , drapery assis tan t; centre back on county u-

21 team this year, 1 county intermediate. I county u-21 A, 1 county u-21 B, 
I county minor B. 

JOHN COSTIGA N: age 27, farm relief manager; 1 county u-21 B, 1 
county intermediate. 

J OHN nOUGHAN: age 20, captain of Tipperary u-21 team this year; 
factory employee; 1 county intermediate, 1 county u-21 A , 1 county u-21 
n, 1 county minor D, 1 Munster u-16. 

NOEL RYAN: age 20, student ; I county u-21 A, I county u-21 B, 1 
county minor B, 1 countv intermediate. 

JOHN SHELLY: age 20, factory employee; 1 county u-21 A, I county u-
21 B, I cou nty minor B, I All-Ireland Vocational School medal. 

JOHN DONOVAN: age 27 , shopkeeper; 1 county u-21 D, played county 
mi nor in 1984: I Munster u-16; I All-Ireland colleges' B. 

JIMMY O' DWYER: age 26, insurance representative ; 1 county u-21 B, 
I county intermediate; has played National League with Tipperary. 

EDDIE BRERETON: Age 26. farmer; I county u-2 1 B. 1 county inter
mediate. 

MICHAEL O 'DWYER: age 23, teacher: I county intermediate. 2 county 
u-21 B. 

TOMAS KENNEALLY: age 22. far mer; I county u-21 A; 1 county u-21 
B: I county mino r B. 

SEAMUS BOLAND: age 18, student; I county u-21 A. I county u-21 B. 
PADDY WHYTE: age 19, student; 1 cou nty u-21 A , 1 county u-21 B, 1 

~II - I reland Vocational Schools meda.l. _ __ • _________ _ 
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EAMON TOOHEY: age 31, farmer; I county intermediate, oldest player 
on team. 

PA UL MAHER: age 28, teacher; i county intermediate. 
SEAN McCORMACK: age 18, student. 
EAMON FANNING: age 29, captain of u-21 team in 1976 which won 

county final, faclOry employee. 
MICHAEL MAHER: age 31, farmer; I cou nty intermediate. 
MICHAEL LARKIN: age 30, I county intermediate; lorry driver. 
SEAN DELANEY: age 27, publican. 
JOE SMYTH: age 17, farmer; played on county u-16team last year. 
MICHAEL DWYER: age 19, fa rmer; I county u-21 A, I county u-21 S. 
FINTAN HARNEY: age 20, student; I county intermediate, I county u-

21 A, I county u-21 S, 1 county minor S, I All- Ireland Vocational Schools 
medal. 

Best of luck to Moneyga ll in North Final from 

DELANEY'S 
BAR 

DUNKERRIN 
Prop: SEAMUS DELANEY 

Phone (0505) 45234 
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Kilruane MacDonagh - the 
years of glory 1985-'86 

BY OAMIEN LAWLOR 
"Fantastic Kilruane arc nation 's best", read the main spon ing headline 

in The Gu.1rdian on March 22nd, 1986. On the opposite page . every GAA 
club in the division conveyed their good wishes to KilTuane MacDonagh's 
GAA Club. 

The mcn fro m Kilruane had just annexed their first All-Ireland club 
championship, defeating Wexford's Buffer's Alley in the final by a score of 
\-15 to 2-10.1985-'86 were years of glory for the MacDonaghs. 

In the 1985 North finallhey defeated RoseTea and wenl on to account 
for Tburles, Cappawhitc and RoseTea again in the county campaign. After 
the closely contested county final against RoseTea , the team had narrow 
victories over Tullow and Blackrock, after a replay. The path seem to get 
more clear for the leam , with the facile success in the All· lreland campaign 
against London Desmonds and Turloughmore. The club had earned a his· 
IOric place in the club championship final and would play Wexford's Buf· 
fer's Alley in the final. 

To emphasise the dominance that Kilruane projected in the years 1986· 
'87, The Guardian gave its player of the week award 10 the club nine times. 
Among the receipients were John Cahill (2) , Seamus Hennessy, Seamus 
Gibson. Eamon O'Shea , Gilly Williams, Enda Hogan, Joe Banaghan, and 
Jim Williams. Kilruane MacDonaghs had captured the imagination of the 
people of T ipperary and Munster. Support for the club was not solely con· 
fined 10 Munster, as five buses fro m Northern Ireland travelled the long 
jounrey to the All-Ireland final. Sixty minutes away from history. 

THE FINAL 
The fi nal itself was well contested with Oinny Cahill and Jim Williams 

being to the fore for Kilruane. Dinny O'Meara at full baek held the 
dangerous Tony Doran 's influence 10 a limit during the match. Kilruane 
approached the match in an unsettled over-anxious manner, but soon 
found their effectiveness after a lack-lustre opening. Despite the best ef
forts of Alley's Martin Casey and Martin Foley, Kilruane slowly got to 
grips with things and gradually established a lead, due mainly to five 
superb Jim Williams' points . 

After a titanic struggle, the final whistle sounded 10 scenes of elat ion 
from the Kilruane bench and the many supporters that made their way to 
Croke Park , Dublin. Further glory was bestowed on the parish as Michael 
McGrath and Len Gaynor led the junior team to North and county titles 
the same year. 

Looki ng back on the years of glory, things have quietened down a bit in 
the parish of Cloughjordan. But every team experiences the highs and lows 
and the sli ngs and arrows of outrageous fortune. My final words in this arli
cle arc Kilruane will be back - soon! 
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Best of luck to the finalists in the North Tipp S.H. final 

See you at the Ceili on Sunday night in 

O'MEARA'S 
HOTEL 

WE GO LIVE EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 

Coming attractions: 
BAGETELLE, SHARON SHANNON, 

JOE DOLAN , BRENDAN -O'CARROLL -

See you there in North Tipp's largest venue 

Tel (067) 31266 

Best of luck to both teams in today's final 

from 

DAN AND MAUREEN SHELLY 
AT 

THE 
LIMETREE 

CLOUGHJORDAN 
Tel (05051 42277 

ALL ARE WELCOME HERE FOR A CHA T AND THE CRACK 
BEST DRINKS SERVED 
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Top 20 scorers in North 
championships for 1993 

P~. "'Y~ Club S- Total "".of 
Games 

I COnoT Slakelum Borris·ileigh 2-27 33 points 4 games 
2. John Doughan Moncygal1 1-24 27 points 4 games 
3. M!. &:ully RoseTta 1-23 26 4 games 
4. Barry O'Driscoll Portroe ~25 25 19ama 
5. Jimmy O'Dwyer Moneygall 4-5 17 4 games 

•• Denis Ryan Newport \.\3 16 2 games 
71h. Kevin Tucker Nenagh E. Og 44 16 3 games 
.8th Sean Kelly SI. Brendan! 2-8 14 2 games 
~, Tommy Dunne Toomevara ~14 14 4 games 

10' MI. Nolan Toomevara ~14 14 4 games 
11th David Quinlan Kilruane 1-' 11 2 games 
121h Colm Egan 51. Brendans 2~ 12 2 games 
\31h ML Cleary Nenagh ~ll 12 3 games 
14th Ken Hogan WITh 3-2 11 2 games 
171h Tommie Carroll Toomevara 24 10 4 games 
15th Uam Murray 51. Odhra"! ~1O 10 2 games 
161h Pal Kennedy Lorrha 24 10 2 games 
18th Joe Harrington 51. Odhrans 1-' , 2 games 
I.' John Kennedy Ncnagh I~ , 3 games 
211<' Conor Egan Roscrea I~ , 4 games 
21st Padraig Hogan Borrisokane ~8 8 2g3mes 

NENAGH SCORERS TO DATE IN THE NORTH TiPP SENIOR HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 1993. 

Kevin Tucker ~·4 - 16 pis. 
MI. Oeary 0-12 - 12 pts. 
John Kennedy 1-6 - 9 pIs. 
Paul Doolan 2-2 - 8 pIs. 
Robbie Tomlinson 1-3 - 6 pts. 
John Heffernan 1-2 - 5 pIS. 
Philip Kennedy 1-0 - 3 pIS. 

MONEYGALL SCORERS TO DATE IN THE NORTH TIPP 
SEro-l0R HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP 

John Doughan 1-24 - Tl pts. 
Jimmy O'Dwyer 4-5 - 17 pIS. 
Noel Ryan 1-5 - 8 pis. 
Ml O'Dwyer 1-4 - 7 pIS. 
Brian O'Dwyer 0-6 - 6 pIs. 
Ned Brereton 0-2 - 2 pIS. 
John Kenny 0-2 - 2 pIS. 
John Shelly 0-1 - I pl. 
John Donovan 0-1 - 1 pI. 
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Heffernan's 
Hardware 

KENYON ST., 
NENAOH 
Phone (067) 31335 

SELECTION OF 

FIREARMS & AMMUNITION 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Also: 
FLO GAS, COAL, BRIQUETTES, 
LIGHT HARDWARE AND GIFTS 

We would like to wish 
the bovs in blue the 

verv best of luck todav 
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Today's Norlh Final programme looks back on the rond memories 
orthe recently deceased. Those remembtred are J .K. C., Jack Colli
son, Willie O' Reilly, and ' Digger' Stanley. 

Ar dheis De go raibh anam acu. 
Tributes courtesy or T he Guardian. 

J .K.C. - a truly great 
character 

by GERRY SLEVI N 

(From Thf' Guardian J anuary 23rd . 1993) 

On Tuesday ,Ifternoon of last week I drove down slushy Summerhill, 
J.K.C. was driving immediatcJy ahead of me. I flashed my lights for 'divil
ment' and he immcdiatcJy looked in his mirror, recognised me and shook his 
fist. 

I-Ie stopped at the traffic lights and whcn the 'green' signal came, instead 
of moving away as I expected him to do, he remai ned where he was. He 
raised his head , glancing at Ihe mirror, no doubt to guage my reaction. I 
sounded the horn. He held his ground - until it suited him - and then 
drove on. As he pulled up outside his premises and I overtook him. he low
ered the window. put out his right fist and raised it in triumph! 

You could never get the better of him. could you? 
On Thursday morning shortly before 9 ;IS I drove into town I expected to 

meet him coming around the corner into Kickham Street as I normally did, 
on his milk/paper rounds. Instead therewcre small groupsofpeoplcaround. 
speaking in shocked toncs. JK had died suddenly. The 'craic' was over. A 
sense of incredible gloom enshrouded the town . 

Sudden dealh had claimed a very special man In the lifeofNenagh. a man 
\\ho left behind him a legac}" of yarns and who will be talked about for many 
a day. A man who built up a thriving business by sheer dim of hard work and 
appiic;ltion. A man who knew everybody, could converse with everybody. 
and it didn't matter who you were, you could get the sting from his tongue if 
hc felt you deserved it. 

JK had an aura about him that appealed to everyone. What 10 some might 
apl>car to be a gruff exterior hid a heart that was full of good humour and the 
twinkle of his eyes clearly showed his love of life and people. HIS shopping 
arcade was the mecca for so many, the C1ery's clock of Nenagh. 

JK was never happier than when conversing -or indeed arguing - with 
people. He had fo rt right opinions. especially about the state of thecountry, 
about hurling and to endeavour to discuss some game with him in the wake 
ofa defeat . say forTippor Eire Og, well, you could expect to hear it straight 
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from the shoulder. No-one was spared , not even 'the lad' - Michael- if he 
thought he merited it! 

Equally so when the boot was on the o ther foot. The aftermath of a victory 
would see him launch into his 'Lord, you know what it is, lads', and the pride 
and joy would ooze from him as from no other. 

Recent years, of course, saw his hurling pleasure at its zenith and try as he 
did, he just could not contain the pleasure derived from Michael's exploits. 
Those All-Ireland medals, his All-Star selections - and I have reason to 
cower under lK's onslaught when I failed to include him in my All-Star side 
of 1990- these and the many other awards which hurling gave his only son, 
set him on a platform that was a just recompense for all that hc himself had 
contributed to so much to, in so many ways. 

Eirc Og now boasts a magnificent clubhouse but long before it came on 
the scene, JKC's shopping arcade was the unofficial club headquarters. 
Committee meetings were held there regularly . Club teams of all grades 
congregated there to be picked up en route to come venue and they never 
lcft without some word, be it complementary or otherwise from the genial 
JK. 

One story I heard at the weekend epitomised tlTe sheer 'divilmint ' of the 
man . It seems that a committee meeting was in progress one night and JK 
was clearing up the shop, putting away all the objects hanging outside. As he 
passed through where the meeting was in progress someone commented 
that they were very hungry! JK went into the kitchen and came baek to tell 
his listeners that there no nothing around only soup. 

Fine, that would do grand . 
Under the impression that they would be in receipt ofa st reming hot bowl 

of soup Shortly , the committee members carried on with their meeting. 
Eventually one of them went into the kitchen to see what was keeping JK . 
The lights were OUI. He wasn't there. He had gone to bed! 

But it seems this was one instance when J.K. didn't have the last word. 
Some time later another meeting was in progress and JK had done his usual 
tidying up act before telling his friends that he was going out for a while and 
to pull the door behind them when leaving. 

When he retu rned , all the lights in the shop were on, the items he had 
taken down were all hanging up there. The committee had departed! 

I cannot felt feeling that he eventu::l ly got his own back on them! 
In Sunday's crowded chu rch, Fr. Pat Cotter spoke eloquently and sin

cerely about JK and what he meant to Nenagh. His reference to St. Peter 
being on the receiving end of a tongue lashing from J .K., if the Gates of 
Heaven were not opened quickly enough fo r him, brought many a wry smile 
from the congregation. No, not even the good St. Peter himself could expect 
to be treated any differently from the rest of men. 

That was JK . A truly great character, a man who brought so much plea
sure to the lives of so many, a man who had so many frie nds in so many 
places, a man who lived life to the full and who treasured above all else his 
intense relationship with the God he showed such love and respect for every 
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day of his life. 
There is a void in Nenagh life that wiil never be re-filled . In 26 Pearse 

Street that void is such that it will never be fully appreciated. Wife Peg, son 
Michael, daughters Marian and Eileen ,as well as his sisters Mary and Anne 
have lost not just a special person but a man of immeasurable characteris
tics, all of which were used to the fullest in the furtherance of those he loved , 
and to the beltermenl of his adopted lown. 

Hailing originally from Borrisokane parish , JK adapted himself very 
quickly to Nenagh life when he arrived there over forty years ago. Andjusl 
as he took to Nenagh and his people so too did they respond 10 him. 

As his family endeavours 10 come to terms with his passing there is im
mense consolation in the fact that JK's death is deeply mourned by so many 
people from all walks of life. Not a man 10 seek popularity, rather did it 
reach him through his unfaili ng abil ity to communicate and to build up 
friendships that were always lasting. 

At the reception of the remains Canon Hogan - and again Fr. Coller on 
Sunday - spoke of what little hope there is for the rest of us, if JK has not 
earned him eternal reward. 

Yes, indeed , a great man , a man of the people , a man in whose company it 
was a delight to be prescnt, even if it saw you cut down to size at times! But 
there was nothing vicious in his remarks and provided they were aC(;epted in 
the manner in which they were given, then you knew where you stood. 

Ar dheis laimh De go raibh a anam dilis. 

The late Jack Collison 
The death took place after a long illness of Jack Collison, Golden Grove 

Road , station master in Roscrea. 
A native of Moneygall, Jack received his secondary education at SI. Flan

nan's College , Ennis and played in goals on the 1954 Harty Cup team. He 
was on the St. Flannan's selection - Inane Rovers, Moneygall and Toomev
ard - which won county senior football titles In 1958, 1959 and 1961 . He was 
comer forward on the Tipperary team beaten by Kerry at Clonmel in the 
1960 Munster semi·final , and full forward on the 1962teaRl beaten in the 
first round by Waterford . 

He won a junior county medal with Inane Rovers in 1961 when Golden 
were held scoreless. Jack's midfield partnership with Pat Dynan that day 
was a decisive factor . He also got a North junior medal with Inane in 1958 
and 1959. 

A North senior hurling medal came his way in 1963 with Roscrea. He 
scored a decisive goal in the quarter final against Borrisokane ten minutes 
from the end of the game which tumed the lide in Roserea's favour after 
Borris had led by five points at the interval . 

In the North fi nal against Toomevara he played al corner back, and 
Roscrea won 2- 12 to 1-8. He was at wing back for the county final against 
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Sar.;fields but as in 1945, Roserea were out of luck against their rivals. 1954 
saw Jack back in the colour.; of Moneygall and he won a junior county foot
ball medal with them thai year. he was in a North senior hurling final with 
Moneygall in 1967, but Roserea and his brother-in-law Kieran Carey, were 
victorious. Many think Jack's greatest display of hurling was in the county 
quaner final that year when Moneygall went down narrowly to Moycarkey. 

Retirement from hurling saw him take up golf with zest. He filled many 
offices in Roserea Golf Oub, including captain. He continued to be in
terested in hurling, and was a juvenile selector in Roserea in the early 19805, 
being particularly associated with the 1982 North under 14 championship 
team. He was also very active in Roserca Credit Union over many years. To 
his wife, son Diarmuid, daughter Marie, sisters, Sr. Helan and Sr. Kathleen 
and other relatives sympathy is extended. 

The late Willie O'Reilly 
by GAEL OG 

For most of his fift y five years, Willie O·ReiUy was an outstanding worker 
for the G.A.A. in Roserea . He had been in bad health for some time before 
his recent death and his passing leaves a huge void in the local hurling club , 
which he loved so much. 

For many townspeople Willie was the GAA because of his wholehearted 
commi~ment to its promotion. In his time Willie did it all: player. referee, 
club officer, board delegate and team trainer. He even marked S1. Cronan's 
Park for matches there and often acted as a steward on the day itself. 

I first met Willie twenty year.; ago, when he was training the juvenile hur
lers, a role he always relished. His enthusiasm then was frightening and all 
youngsters carried out his in~truCiions 10 the letter. In fact, Willie was one of 
Ihose who pioneered juvenile progress in the 'sixties and of course this work 
translated itself later into the adult success, where Willie was a key man . At 
one time Willie told me he was involved with thirteen GAA tcams in the 
same year! 

As a player himself Willie was a resolute performer, being equally adept at 
hurling and football but it was as a trainer and selector that he was at his best. 
He was a mentor throughout Roserea 's glorious era 1968-'73 which saw 
county, provincial and All-Ireland senior club hurling titles annexed, while 
in 1980 when Roserea last won the Dan Breen Cup he was trainer of the win· 
ning team . I' ll never forget his leap of delight that day when Roger Ryan 
scored the vital goal. It was at least four feet off the ground but the landing 
was more painful for some! 

In 1969 Willie steered Inane Rovers minor footballers to the county Iii Ie, 
a first for North Tipperary. 

But the 'eighties were Willie's busiest years. Having succeeded the much· 
loved Fr. Carey as chairman in '71. Willie was back in full cry after a brief 
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rest in the mid-seventies. In 1980 he was club chairman when the pavilion 
was opened by GAA president , Paddy McFlynn. Willie's contribution to the 
pavilion during and after construction was unqualified. He was always anxi
ous that it should be properly maintained and fully used for the benefit of the 
members. 

In 1982 Willie trained the club's junior team to a first ever county title 
when Cappawhite were beaten by Holycross. 

Throughout the decade Willie served on numerous selection comminees 
from under 12 up 10 senior while also representing the club at board meet
ings and acting as chairman and secretary. He prepared Roserea for the 
opening of the 1989 senior campaign before ill·health forced him to step 
down. He remained active at juvenile level and ended his life where he 
staned as leader of that body. Willie's refereeing talents were often hidden 
due to Roserea's success but he was very much in demand-at'divisional and 
county level. He refereed the couOly MFC final in 1975 and the Nonh MFC 
fina l in 1979. To officiate at the latter he had to forego a trip to the All- Ire
land 7-a-side in Kilmacud - but ails well that ends well - RoseTea came 
home triumphantly with yet another first. 

Throughout his refereeing days Willie often wore the black and amber of 
Kilkenny: "They won't mix me up with anyone", he often said but Paddy 
Burke RIP used to tell him people thought he was Paddy Buggy, theex-Kil
kenny hurler and referee later to be GAA president. Willie would always 
end the debate by asking who was he! 

Not surprisingly, Willie's talents were recognised at intercounty level and 
he represented his club on Tipperary selection committees including minor 
hurling (1978) and junior hurling (1983). 

His own playing days had many highlights. He played in the 1963 county 
SHC final against mighty Thurles SaT1>fields and was corner back on the An
tigen team which beat the Bacon Factory in the Munster inter-firms final on 
a foggy January day in 1971 in SI. Cronan's Park. 

He was still an active player up to two seasons ago, when he played for 
Antigen in the 7-a-side hurling tournament under the auspices o£the holiday 
week committee. He often joked about the average age of the Antigen 
selection. Mike Hogan will know what he meant! 

The upcoming club annual general meeting will be a strange one without 
Willie who became known as 'The Kaiser' during the glorious success story 
of 1980. It was a term of affection which signified quite clearly that Willie 
was 'the boss'. There's no doubt his pride in Roscrea was enormous. This 
was particularly evident in 1980 and 1983 when the dub received the North 
Tipp dubofthe year award and in 1981 when the AlB dub of the year com
pelilion yielded a certificate of merit. Willie was a senior club officer in each 
of those award winning seasons. 

I served in many capacities with 'The Kaiser' and the quality which always 
prevailed was that of his honesty and integrity. 

Never one todclegate if he could do it himself, Willie O'Reilly had many 
friends. Like me, they too hope thai he had a good seat above because ifany 
man deserved one it is Willie. 
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Tom 'Digger' Stanley, R.LP. 
by DAM IEN LAWLOR 

In November 1991 , Ncnagh £ire Dgsaid its last farcwelltooneofits most 
beloved sons. Tom Stanley, morc commonly known as ' Digger' was a great 
servant to the club, especially the older Sarsfields and St. Mary's Clubs 
which now comprise Ncnagh Eire Og. 

Digger in his day acted as a player, offi cial and administrator. Working in 
the local Aluminium factory , Digger's passion was hurling and it is generally 
agreed that he had a knowledgable acquaintance with the sport. Despite the 
fact that he spent some time in Wolverhampton, he continued hurling and 
and spreading the word about the GAA. Digger was , in his later years, 
elected president of his beloved club, along with Mick O'Brien and Michael 
Ryan. 

Who won the titles 

1901-'92 
by DAM lEN LA WLOR 

TOQMEVARA (23): 1910. 1911 , 191 2. 1913, 1916, 1917. 1918. 1919. 
1922 , 1923. 1925, 1926. 1927, 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931, 1946, 1958, 1960, 
1%1 , 1%2. 

ROSC REA (IS): 1936. 1937 , 1939. 1941 , 1942, 1945 , 1949, 1954 , 1963. 
1967, 1968, 1969, 1970,1971.1980. 

BORRIS·ILEIGH (12): 1947, 1950, 195 1, 1952, 1953, 1955. 1972, 1973, 
1976. 1981,1983. 1988. 

KILRUANE MacDONAGllS (11 ): 1940, 1944 , 1959, 1965. 1m. 1978. 
1979, 1985.1986. 1987,1990. 

LORRIIA (8): 1905, 1914, 1924, 1948, 1956, 1966, 1984, 1989. 
LOHORNA DE WETS (7): 1901 . 1902 , 1903, 1904 , 1906, 1907 , 1908. 
NENAGH EIRE OG (4): 1915 , 1957, 1964, 1992. 
KILDANGAN (3) 1934 , 1938, 1943. 
NEWPORT: (2): 1932. 1935. 
BORRISOKANE (I): 1933. 
SILVERMINES (I): 1974 . 
MONEYGA LL (I): 1975. 
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Nenagb Eire Og Roll of 
Honour 

N.B. IN NORTH TIPPERARY G.A.A. AFFAIRS 
The first success for Ncnagh hurling club was;n 1915 when they won the 

Senior Hurl ing Cha mpionship. Honours were scarce for the club and they 
only secured three Minor Hurling Championships in 1940', '41, 42. 

Meanwhile their local neighbours Eire Og (whow ere named " Red Rov
ers") gained a minor hurl ing success in 1938. 

In 1947 a local curate was successful in seeking an amalgamation which 
resulted in the club being named $1. Mary's after the local church. 

In the mid-lift year SI. Mary's won the Intermediate Championships and 
len years later the Murphy Cup. Senior hurling rested in the North Tipp. 
capital. At this stage the club had changed its name 10 Eire 08 Nenagh 
which was subsequently changed to Nenagh Eire Og in 1992. 

The club Roll of Honour since 1947 is as follows: 
S.H . 3: 1945,64.92. 
S. H .L. 2: 1988,91. 
I.H. I: 1947. 
J.I;i. 3: 1953,62,83. 
l .H .B. I: 1992. 

U121 4: 1979,80,8 1,82. 
Minor 13: 1974.48,49,51,53,55,69.77,78,79,89, 91 , 92. 

Juvenile success will show 20 championship wins since 1962. which in
clues: 

UlI7 Hurling - 3 lilies: 1965 - 71. 
U/16 Hurling - 7 titles - 1972 - 92. 
Ul l5 U/R H.: • 3 litles . 1962 - 72. 
U/14 UIR H. : - 5 tllks· 1972·92. 
UII3 Hurling: . none· 1969 - 72. 
Ul I2 Hurling: ·2 . 1972 - 92. 

other noteworthy wins include: 
Oub of the Year· 1979, 89, 92 . 
North Tipp Guardian Player of the Year: 1987 . Conor O'Donovan. 
1989 - MI. Clcary. 

CLU8 OFFICERS 

Presidents: MI. Ryan , M1. O' Brien. 
Chairman : Ger Gavin . 
Vice-Chairman: Jack Kennedy. 
Secrctary: Jimmy Minogue . 
Treasurer: J immy Morris. 
P. R.O. : Scan Minogue. 
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Kieran Carey - a great 

servant of Tipp 

and Roscrea 
by UAM I)()RAN 

When John Joe Maher compiled his all-time great RoseTea team in 1980, 
he had no hesitation in giving thc full back spot to Kieran Carey. John Joe 
described him as "strong, durable, close , sticky , never spectacular, but 
very dependable". 

Kieran, a native of Ihe adjoining parish of Kyle and Knock , came to 
RoseTea hurling through the vocational school. He played minor hurling 
with RoseTea , winning a North medal in 1950, the first of a remarkable col
lection. The following year he hurled with Kyle and thc htt[c parish won a 
Laois sen ior title. Their re ign as champions was brief. dethroned the fo l· 
lowing year, and soon after Kieran was back on thc RoseTea colours. 

Impressive displays soon brought thc attentions of county selectors, and 
when Michael Maher was out for the Limerick game in 1958 champion
ship, Kieran was called up 10 fillihe breach. His fine display ensured his re
tention in the learn when Maher returned from injury . Kieran moved ac
ross to corner to collect his first Munster and All-Ireland medals. 

A St. Brendan'S Cup medal with the defeat of New York in 1959 fo l
lowed, then All-I reland honours in 1961 in the defeat of Dublin; and 
another in 1962 against Wexford - he rated his opponent thai day, the 
legendary 'Hopper' McGrath as his most fo rmidable corner forward. Two 
more All-Ireland medals came in 1964 and '65 and aher the defeat of KiI· 
kenny in 1967 he decided to retire from inter-county hurling. 

But at this time RoseTea were making the brc;akthrough in club hurling. 
He had won a North medal in 1963, and again in 1967, only to lose to Car
rick Davins in the county final. 1968 saw Roserea won the county title at 
last, and 1970 saw the three·in-a-row. Kieran crowned his club c,lreer with 
an All- Ireland club medal in 1971 with the victory over St. Rynaghs. It was 
a great occasion to bow OUI of competitive hurling, though he did turn out 
in inter-firms the following year. to help Roserea Bacon factory win the 
All-Ireland. 

Kieran's honours list is impressive. Five All- Ireland medals, five Na
tional Leagues, five Qireachtas, seven Munster, four Railway Cup, one 
A11-lreland club, one All-Ireland inter-firm, three Tipperary county; six 
North, one St. Brendan's Cup, one Laois senior; onc ~:"rlh Tipp minor. 
Truly one of the greats of the game. 
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Moneygall Officers 
President : Fr. O'Meara. P.P. 
Vice-Presidents: Seamus 0 Riain , Billy lones, Tim Gleeson, 
Chairman : Fr. Michael Hogan, C,C. 
Vice-Chairman: Paul Jones. Gerry Hayes. 
Se<:rdary: Eugene Ryan. 
Treasurer : Jobn Costigan. 
P.R.O.: Caroline Hogan . 
Registrar: Jim Hoolan. 

ROLL OF HONOUR 
Senior Hurling: IY75. 
Intermediate Hurling: 1943, '49, '62, '91. 
Junior Hurling: 1929. 
Under-21 Hurling: 1992 (A), B: 1985, '87, '91. 
Minor Hurli.g: 1989 (8). 
Under ·16 Hurling: 1985, '89. 
Under· 12A: 1976. 

MEET THE CAPTAIN: 

John Kenny, Moneygall 
Dale orbirtb: 13-2-'67. 
Height: 6 fl. 
Weight: 12 st. 6 Ibs. 
Honours: U-2 1 B North , 1987; u-21 B North 1991; u-21 B county 1991; 

u-16V!: Munster Colleges' medal with RoseTca CBS; u-15 Munster Colleges 
medal with Roscrca CBS. 

Place or Employmenl: Agrilcc Ltd., Nenagh. 
Tought'S1 Opponenl: They arc all lough. 
fo'a"ourile groond: Nenagh's MacDonagh Park . 
Favourite position: Wing back. 
Sporting ambition: To bring the Frank McGrath Cup to Moneygall. 
Other sports: Snooker, lennis. 
Favourite player or the past: Francis Loughnane. 
Favourite player : D. J. Ca rey. 
Biggest innuence 011 career: Wilhin our club we have an excellenl selec

lion of trainers at underage level. the fruit of which you can see loday. 
Ways or impro"ing game: Continualion of e)Ccellent youth coaching that 

is there al present. 
Fa"ourite game seen: Replay of Munster Final 1991 at Thurles. Cork v 

Tipperary. 
Dislikes about Ihe GAA: NOI allowing olher sports to be played on GAA 

grounds for worthy occasions. 
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Best of luck to 
NENAGH EIRE OG from 

Paddy and Ann Kelly 
at 

Figgerty's 
OF 

Summerhill , Nenagh 
The nicest place to drink a pint 
in com fortable surroundings 

('hone (067) 329 17 

Best of luck to North Tipperary finalists from 

KELLYS of 
Fantane 

BORRISOLEIGH 
For excellence in Concrete Products, 

Tarmacadam, Quarry Products 

TERRAZZO TILES 
(Sole manufacturers in Ireland) 

Tel. 10504) 52118 (4I1n05). Fax no. (0504) 52200 
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LAST YEAR'S INTERMEDIATE FINAL: 

Buoyant Burgess - 16 year 
wait is over 

Burgess 1-16, Kildangan 2·6 

(By Gerry Slevin) 

A stranger entering Cloughjordan's MacDonagh Park at around 5 p.m. 
on Sunday would be forgiven for thinking that the aITay of green and gold 
and the euphoria that has descended on the place, had come about because 
of something very special. 

He/she would have been right. While the occasion marked the 11 th in
termediate hurling tit le for Burgess , there was an exira special ring about 
Ihis onc. A four point winning margin might suggesllhat it was a relatively 
close affair throughout. It waso-I. One never sensed Ihal Burgess were in 
any danger and with the accuracy of Sean Nealon very evident in punishing 
the indiscretions of the Kildanga n defence - he sent over seven points 
from frees - there was a considerable gap between the sides, scorewise, 
up untillhe closing minutes when a late brace of goals provided a final pic
ture that was hardly justified on the run of play. 

The opening minutes were played al a furious pace, a point each being 
the total scoring for seven minutes. Then came the Burgess goal which was 
to provide the tonic to take the game out of Kildangan's reach when Sean 
Nealon goaled , wi th an unstoppable shot. 

In goal for Kildangan, Cathal Egan was to playa major role in keeping 
the Burgess taUy within managable proportions, his height coming to the 
rescue when he stopped three shots that seemed destined to cross Ihe bar. 
But it was the no-nonsense play of Burgess that earned the most approp
riate reaction , a flood of points to which Kildangan could only reply with 
long range frees pointed by corner back and captain, Donal Flannery. 

It was clear that the Kildangan attack was having problem in piercing the 
Burgess defence and whenever a shot did get through, David Ryan dealt 
smanly with it. The sterling work of Tony Gregan , Kevin Cooney and 
Calm McDonnell was augmented by the sway John Joe Ryan and John 
Darcy held at midfield and when the second half resumed, Kildangan had 
an alternation in the midfield sector, introducing Art Flannery for Eddie 
Darcy. It was a measure of the inadequacy of the Kildangan attack that 
only one of their poinls in the hour was scored from play. 

For Burgess, David Ryan had every reason to be confident with the 
cover he received. John Flannery flanked by Shane Ryan and Kevin 
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Be on the ball and score 
high interest rates 
when you save with 

Irish Perman 
18 PEARSE STREET, NENAGH 

MANAGER: 

Conor O'Donovan 
Tel (0671 32944/ 32930 

Best wishes to Nenagh In today's final 

VISIT 

J.K.C.·S 
SHOPPINC ARCADE 

NEWSAGENTS, SWEETS, CIGARETTES, 

RESTAURANT AND BED AND BREAKFAST • 

GREETING CARDS A SPECIALITY 

and YOUrTOY SPECIALIST IN NENAGH 

Phone 10671 31391 
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Cooney oozed authority. and in front of them, Tony Gregan \'.as outstand
ing on the wing, receiving el(cellent support from John McKenna and Colm 
McDonnelL John Joe Ryan and John Darcy were never seriously troubled 
at midfield and Sean Nealon led the attack with flair and confidence . 

Michael Kearns, Darrell Tucker, Eugene Hogan, Liam McGrath and 
John Grace did much good work . Kildangan owed much to Cathal Egan, 
Donal Flannery. Brian Flannery. Colm Egan. Tom Grace and Michael 
Nolan. 

On that day the scores for Burgess and Kildangan were: Burgess: S. 
Nealon 1-9, D. Tucker, M. Kearns, T. Darcy, J . Grace 0-1 each. Kildan
gan: Colm Egan 1-2, D. Flannery 0-4, M. Nolan and T. Grace 0-1. 

Burgess: David Ryan, Shane Ryan , John Flannery , Kcvin Cooney, John 
McKen na, Colm McDonnell , Tony Gregan . J . J . Ryan. John Darcy, 
Eugene Hogan , Liam McG rath, John Grace, Michael Keams, Sean 
Nealon (capt) , Darrell Tucker, Sub: D. Darcy for Hogan. 

Kildangan: Cathal Egan. Donal Flannery (capt), Paddy Hayes, Eamon 
Kelly, Christy Hayes, Brian Flannery, Eamon Fahy, Eddie Darcy, Michael 
Nolan, Martin Grace, Michilin Delaney , Paul Gavin , Colrn Egan, Tom 
Grace. Subs; An Flannery for Darcy, Ger O'Meara for Gavin. 

Referee : Johnny McDonnell (RoseTea). 

Best of luck to both teams 

from 

ROSCREA 
OIL 

Phone (OSOSl 21909; 21433 
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Ref. - John McDonnell 
The week-end will be very busy for RoseTea referee Johnny McDonnell, 

who has been selected to be the man in the middle for the North Senior 
Hurling final between Eire Og and Moneygall. He will have to make a 
dash back from Derry where he officiates at the Derry v Kilkenny Uf21 
All-Ireland hurting semi-final. 

Johnny was Ihe referee for the Toomevara-Lorrha North Final of 1989. 
Recognised as one of the most efficient inter-county referees, Johnny did 
the Cork-Kerry senior hurling lie last year, and this year's Munster UI2I 
final between Cork and Limerick. He also did the Wexford-Laois Leinster 
Senior Championship game this year, and this year's Leinster Vocational 
Schools individual hurling final , as well as the All- Ire land Vocational final 
lasl year. 

Enjoyment from hurling 
Peter Nolan of Templederry Juvenile dub writes: 
The most important thing to me about hurting is the enjoyment it gives 

me, whether it is playi ng or training or watching. I love being involved 
with hurling. 

When I first started playing U/12 with my dub, Templederry, I got to 
know and make friends with other boys in the parish who did not attend 
the same primary school. Without hurling there would be a lot of boys my 
own age in my parish that I would never meet or know. A lso in rural areas 
there would be very little for boys (and girls) to do if there was no juvenile 
hurling. I was privileged and honoured to be a member of the North Tip· 
perary U-16 hurling team this year. 

I felt part icularly proud to be playing in the UII6 Munster final before 
the minor and senior fina ls in Limerick. None of this would have been 
possible without the support and ..:ncouragement I receive as a juvenile 
from my parents and my dub. 

One thing I must mention about juvenile hurling is that none of the en
joyment I get from it would be possible without a ll the hard work done by 
dub officers, trainers and selectors. Without these people [ would never 
learn the skills of the game nor would I be able to get to training and 
games. 

I would advise all those of juvenile age to play hurling a t school and 
with their club. There's no more enjoyable sport to play. It is a lso a team 
game and it teaches people a t a young age not to be selfi sh . And who 
knows! If you play you a lways have a chance of playing in Croke Park on 
the first Sunday of September. If you don't that dream ean never come 
t rue. 
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Moneygall , winners OHr Koscrea in the ~mi·fjnal: Back , I to r ; Jimmy O'Dwyer, Neil Maher, Brian O'Dwyer, N~dy Brenton, 
Kevin Collison, Eamon Toohey, Jim lloolan, John COlitigan. Front: Jimmy O'Dwyer, De<:lan Ryan , John Doughsn , Noel Ryan, John 

Donovan , Eamon Troy, John Kenny. 



KILDANGAN 
I.H. TEAM 

2. 
Pat Hayes 

5. 
James Mlnehan 

8. 

1. 

Martin Grace 
3. 

patMlnehan 
6. 

4. 
Donal Flannery 

7. 
Brian Flannery Matthew Fogarty 

9. 

Christy Hayes 
10. 

Catha I Egan (capt) 
11 . 12. 

Eamonn Fahy 
13. 

Calm Egan 

Eamonn Kelly 
14. 

Tom Grace 

JohnTeety 
15. 

Sean Kelly 

Subs: Michael Nolan, 17 Aidan Killeen, 18 Paul Gavin, 
19 Aidan Ryan, 20 Seamus Gleeson, 21 Liam Flannery, 22 
Pat Seymour, 23 Anthony Sherlock, 24 Francis Hayes, 25 
Martin Hogan. 

Klldangan cu~ Cuithni soo.; 65m Sao!' Pocanna 

ladh Leath 

2adh Leath 

lomian 

JO 



BURGESS I.H. 
TEAM 

1. 

David Ryan 
2. 3. 4. 

John Maher John Flannery Kevin Cooney 
5. 6. 7. 

Shane Ryan Colum McDonnell John McKenna 
8. 9. 

John Joe Ryan Tony Cregan 
10. 11 . 

Denis Darcy 
13. 

Llam McGrath 
14. 

12. 
John Darcy 

15. 

Michael Kearns Sean Nealon Darrell Tucker 
Sub keeper: seamus Slatterv, 16 John Grace, 17 Eugene 

Hogan, 18 Aidan McGrath, 19 David McAuliffe, 20 John 
Ryan, 21 John Murray, 22 Patrick Cooney, 23 Timmie 
Maher, 24 Darren Meaney, 25 Donal Nealon. 

Burgess CUll CUllhm Seacll3 l "m Saor Pocanna 

ladh Leath 
--. -, 

2adh ttalh 
1-' '- -

lom~n 
I 

JI 



MONEY GALL 
(Colours: Black and Red) 

1. 
Kevin Collison 

2. 3. 4. 
Tom Delaney Jim Hoolan Declan Ryan 

5. 6. 7. 
Eamon Troy Brian O'Dwyer John Costigan 

8. 9. 
John Kenny, Ic) Eamon Touhy 

10. 
John Doughan 

13. 
Jimmy O'Dwyer 

11 
Noel Ryan 

12. 
John Shelly 

14. 15. 
Neddy Brereton Michael O'Dwyer 

I 

Sub keeper, Shay Boland, 16 Neil Maher,17 Paul Maher,18 
Donagh Hoolan, 19 John Donovan, 20 Tom Kenneally, 21 
Paddy White, 22 Sean McCormack, 23 Eamon Fanning, 24 
Michael Maher, 25 Michael Larkin, 26 Sean Delaney, 27 Joe 
Smyth, 28 Michael Dwyer, 29 Fintan Harney, 30 Liam Car-
~I q 
Selectors: Eugene Ryan, Jim Guilfoyle, John O'Meara, 
Trainer: Dinny Cahill. J 
Moneygall Cuil C1iiHifli Seachai 65m Saor Pocanna 

ladh Leath 

2adh Leath 

lornlan 
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NENAGH EIRE OG 
(Colours: Blue and White) 

1. 
Christy McLoughlin 

2. 3. 4. 
Donie O'Brien Conor O'Donovan Noel COffey 

5. 6. 7. 
Paul Kennedy Frank Moran Phil Hennessy 

8. 9. 
Philip Kennedy Paul Dolan 

10. 11 12. 
RobbleTomlinson Michael Cleary Eddie Tucker 

13. 14. 15. 
Kevin Tucker Nlelly Corbett John Kennedy 

Sub keeper, Gearoid Cleary. 17 John Heffernan (capt), 18 
Michael Kennedy, 19 John Tucker, 20 Declan O·Meara. 21 
Con Howard, 22 Shane Connolly, 23 Denis Finnerty, 24 
Michael Grace, 25 Chris Bonnar, 26 Barry O'Brien 
Selectors ' Liam Heffernan, John Tucker, Billy Flannery. 
EIRE OC CUll CUllllfli Seachai 65m Saor f>ocanna 

ladh Leath 

2adll Lealh 
-

lomlan 
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Teams met in the 1915 final 
NENAGH 3-3, MQNEYGALL ]",2 

Nenagh on the North TillP S. H. nnal in 1915 and the following is an ac
count of the game from The Guardian: 

The final of the North Tipperary senior hurling championship on Sunday 
July 25th, was played al Toomevara before a very large attendance when 
Nenagh defeated Moneygall by one point. 

The Moneygall team since their sensational victory over the county 
champions, Toomevara, were considered almost certain winners of the 
championship this year and had left nothing undone in the matter of train
ing. 

The game was splendidly conlcsted, both teams giving a fine display of 
hurling. 

The Nenagh learn had put up a proud record this season by defeating 
Borrisokane and Lorrha (iasl year's champions) and their supporters were 
confident that they would put up a great fight against any individual team 
in the county this year. 

The result of Sunday'S match welt justi fied the expectations for Ncnagh 
certainly deserved their win, and were value fo r a few more scores on the 
play then the actual register placed to their credit. The Nenagh hurlers 
with one or two exceptions, were splendid exponents of the game, and If 
taken in hands now by some experienced player who understands training 
the team should make a great effort towards securing the county cham· 
pionship next season, which achievement was always considered a straight 
road to the Munster and An-Ireland championships. 

HOW THEV PI..A Y 

For the winners Minogue played a fi ne dash ing game. McGrath at full 
back was very safe, dOing the right thing at the proper time, and doing it 
well. Flannery (Queen Street) promises a greal fu ture. Coonan at midfield 
is a very classy player and if he understood tackling this man could scarcely 
be equalled . Meara on the right back was a power of strength. Flannery 
( Kilruane) did some very clever hurling. Ryan will make a great midfield 
player. Nolan fi lled his position as full forward very creditably. Egan has 
few equals as a tackler. Meara on the right wing was very good but seemed 
new to the position . Walsh, the injured player, a fi ne dashing forward. 
Hogan played a good lough game, Darcy was safe, bul a tri fle slow. Ken
nedy seemed a bit nervous as also did Coonan in goal. Ayres who replaced 
Walsh, played a good game, but should get rid of the ball al once when he 
gets possession. 

The winning score was made by Fl annery who dodging his opponents, 
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Wishing Nenagh Eire Og every success in the final from 

The Hibernian 
Inn 
NENAGH 

NEW RF..S'TAURANT MENU COM ING SOON 

Phone (067) 31253 

AccBANK 
FIRST FOR BUSINESS FINANCE 

Loan or Lease for Vehicles and Equipment 
Flexible Commerical Mortgages 

High Yield State Guaranteed Investments 
for further details contact 

ACe pic. 16 Pea .. e street. Nenagh. eo. Tipperary 
Telephone: 1067) 311n & 31748 Fax (067) 33094 

Best wishes to both teams from 

Pub and Filling Station 
!>" (0505) 42184 
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sent the ball through tor a maJor. 
The team was: Bill Coonan (Whitewalls) , Bill O'Meara and Rody 

O'Meara (Bally thomas) , Frank McGrath, President of North Tipp GAA 
(Nenagh), Bill Aanncry (Millview and Quecn Street) , Miek Kennedy 
(Bank Place), Christy Ryan (Silver Street), Rody Minogue (Ballintotty, 
Style), Miek Coonan (Whitewalls), Paddy Coonan (do) , brother of Miek 
and Bill ; Mall Hogan (Barrack St), William Aannery (one time chairman 
of the North Tipp Board) , Jimmy Nolan (Cunnahert), brother of Mart in 
Nolan and Pat Nolan; Mick Egan (SI. Patrick's Terrace), Walsh (Kil
ruane). James Darcy (A rderoney) , Martin Ayres (William Strect) . 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPETS 
For Nenagh !:;ire 0g there are three brothers on the panel. Eddie, John 

and Kevin Tucker are all part of the set up, while their father John is the 
manager of the year. 

BEST WISHES TO EIRE OG 

Before the Final, after the Final or Just anytime 
call to: 

JOHN RYAN'S 
51. SUMMERHILL. NENAGH 

Quality drinks, excellent food in a pleasant atmosphere, 
hot lunches, evening meals 

Phone (067131928 

EVENING MEALS IN 
The Half Door Restaurant 

Phone (067) 33692 
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Wishing both teams in North Final the Best of Luck 

Eamonn and 
Sadie Callinan 

BED AND BREAKFAST 

Tea and Sandwiches 

Best of Luck to both tcams from 

JOE and MARIA GUINAN 
BAR LUNCH SERVED 

F ROM MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

Call for a good pint in comfortable 
surroundings 

Phone (067) 31618 

Wishing both teams the best of luck in the final 

Call after the game for a gOOd pint 
and a chat 

from SEAMUS AND JOSIE HENNESSY 

CLOUCH INN 
Tel. (0505) 42320 or (0505) 42386 
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NORTH S.H.C.: 

Championship matches, 
results and scorers 1993 

Compiled by OAMIEN LAWLOR 

1st Round : St. Brendan 's3. IS, (Colm Egan 2-5, S. Kelly 1-6, Cathal Egan 
0-3, S. O'Meara 0·1); Borrisokane 0-" (P. Hogan 0-7, M Darcy 0·2, V. 
Dooley and A. Hogan 0-) each. Referee: Martin Healy (Silvermines. 

lorrha 4-14 (K. Hogan and P. Kennedy 2-2 each; J. Harding and M. Kin
sella 0·3 each , C. Mcintyre 0-2 , O. O 'Meara , M. Young, 1. Mcintyre, and 
A. Mcintyre 0-1 each); St. Odhrans: (L. Murray 0-7 , J . Harrington 1-2 , T. 
MurrayQ-.2, L. Owan, M. Kennedy , D. Droney , D. Corcoran 0-1 each). Re
feree: M. Aheame (Newport). 

Moneygall 1-14 (1 . Doughan 0-8, M. O'Dwyer \-0, N. Ryan 0-2, J . 
O 'Dwyer 0-2, J. Donovan and J. Shelley 0-1 each). Borris-Heigh 0-13 (C. 
Stakelum 0-6, A. Ryan 0·2 , J . Boyle , J . Loughnane , T . Stapleton, F. 
O'Owyer O-1 each) . Refcree: M. Darcy (Borrisokane). 

Kilruane MacDonaghs 2-7 (D. Quinlan 1-4 , Ger Williams 1-1, J. Con roy, 
P. MulcahyO-1 each); Newport 1-9 (D. Ryan 1-7, C. McGrath, P. KealingO
I each). Referee : M1. Lenihan (Ballinahinch). 

Roserea 2-10 (M. Scully 1-7, J . Pyne 1-0, O. Pyne, C. Egan , A. Tynan 0-1 
each); Portroe 1-13 (B . O 'Driscoll 0-7, M. McKcogh 1-1, D. Hogan, P. 
O'Bricn 0-2 each , J . Seymour 0-1.) Referee : Michael Cal:. i11 (Kilruane). 

Replay: Roserea 1-14 (M. Scully 0-6, C. Egan 1-1 , John Pyne 0-3 , D. 
Maher, D . Pyne, J . Stone, D. Hogan 0-1 each); Portroe 1-1 3 (B. O'Driscoll 
0-8, J. Seymour 1-2, D. Hogan, J . Sheedy , T. Keating 0-1). Referee: 
Michael Cahill (Kilruane). 

Nenagh Eire Og 1-9 (M. Cleary 0-5, J. Heffernan 1-2 , J . Kenncdy , K. 
Tucker 0-1 each); TOOluevara 1-8 (M. Nolan 0-4, K. Kenncdy 1-0, L. Nolan 
0-2 , D . O'Meara, T . Carroll 0-1 each). Johnny McDon ncll (Roscrea). 

Losers' Group , first round: TOOlnevara 0-1 2 (T. Dunne 0-9 , T. Carroll 0-
2, L. Nolan 0-1); Newport 0-10 (D . Ryan 0-6 , G. Bradley 0-2, C. McG rath O
J) . Referee: T. F. Stapleton (Borrisoleigh). 

Borris-Heigh 1-14 (c. Stakelum 0-8. O. Stapleton 1-0 , 1. Loughnanc 0-2, 
M. Hayes, B. Ryan , T . Stapleton, F. O'Dwyer 0-1 each); St, Odhrans (J . 
Harrington 0-4, D. Corcoran 1-1, L. Murray 0-3 , T . Murray 0-1). Referee: 
M. Lenihan (Ballinahinch) . 

Losers' G roup semi-finals: Toomevara 1-13 (M. Nolan 0-8, T. Dunne O-3, 
T. Carroll 1-0, J. Ryan and T . DelaneyO-1 each); BorrisokaneO-S (M. Quig
ley 0-2, P. Darcy. P. Hogan, D. Morris 0-1 each). Referee: J . McDonnell 
(Roscrea). 
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Borris.lleig,h J.. J2 (C. Stakelum 2-7, J . Loughnane 1-0, M. Haycs0.2 , A. 
Ryan, J . McGrath, F.Dwyero.l each); Portroe 1-13 (B .. O'Driscoll 0-10, J. 
Shechy 1-0, D. Hogan 0-2. P. O'Brien 0-1). Referee: M. Lenihan (Bal· 
linahinch). 

Losers' Group final : Toomevara 1-10 (T. Carroll 1-1 , M. Murphy 0-2, M. 
Nolan 0-2, Thomas Dunne 0-2, T. Dunne 0-1, K. KennedyO-I , D. O' Meara 
0-1); Borris.lleigh 0-11 (c. Stakelum 0-6, A. Ryan 0·2, T. Stapleton 0- 1. T. 
McGrath 0-1, Tim Stapleton 0-1). Referee: MI . Lenihan (Ballinahinch). 

Winners' Groups: Moneygall 3·10 (J. Doughan \-5, N. Ryan 1-0, J . 
O'Dwyer 1·( , MI. O'Dwyer 0-2, B. O'Dwyer, N. Brereton 0.1 each); Kil· 
ruane MacDonaghs 2·12 (E. O'Shea 0-6, D. Quinlan 0-4, Paul Quinlan 1-1, 
J. Williams 1-0, G. O'leary 0- 1). Referee: M. Healy (Silvermincs). 

Rosc:rca 2-12 (D. Hogan 1·2 , C. Egan I-I, M. Scully 0·3, D. Pyne, D. 
Maher 0-2 each, M. Hogan. G. Fitzpatrick 0-1 each); St. Brendan's 2-7 (5. 
Kelly 1-2, E. Fahy 1-1 , S. O'Meara, E. Kelly, T. Hogan, C. Egan 0-1 each). 
Ref: G. Hayes (Moneygall). 

Ncnagh tirc 6g 4-' (K. Tucker2-1 , P. Dolan I-I , J. Kennedy0-3, P. Ken· 
nedy 1-0, M. Cleary0-2, R. Tomlinson 0-2); Lorrha I.'(C. Mcintyre 0-3, P. 
Kennedy0-2. N. Hogan. L. Reddish,J. Mclntyre, J . MaddenO-J each). Re
fe ree: Michael Cahill (Kilruane). 

SEMI·FINALS 

Nenagh tire Og 5-13 (K. Tucker 2-2, J. Kennedy 1-2. M. Cleary 0-5, R. 
Tomlinson, P. Dolan 1-1 each); Toomevara 1-10 (M. Nolan 0-5, P. Shana
han , ·0, Tom Dunne 0-2 , Terry Dunne, D. O'Meara , T. Carroll 0- 1 each). 
Referee: J. McDonnell (Roscrea). 

Rosc:rea 1-14 (M. Scully0-5, J. Stone 1·1, D. O'Meara, D. Pyne, C. Egan 
0·2 each, M. Hogan, D. Hogan 0.1 each); MoocygaJlI.14 (8. O' Dwyer0-5. 
J . Doughan 0-5 , J . O'Dwyer 1-1, J. Kenny, N. Ryan, N. BreretonO-I each). 
Referee: MI. Lenihan (Ballinahinch). 

Buiochas 
The compilers of this progamme would like to thank the following: 

Nenagh Guardian 
Sponsors of Adverts 

Gerry Slevin 
Liam Doran 

Colm Kinsella 
Mark Rabbille 
Damien Lawlor 

Liam Hogan 
North Tipperary Board 

To all our patrons 
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gan. 

PROMINENT PLA VERS 

During this period some Moneygall players won places on county 
teams. The greatest player among them and probably the greatest of all 
time in the club, was Darby Collison. As a youth he played for Rockwell 
Co1\ege in hurling and football and afterwards while playing with the 
Davis club in Dublin he played with Dublin. Returning home he was on 
the Tipperary team that won the Junior All-Ireland in 1915 and helped the 
senior team to win the Wolfe Tone Memorial Tournament that year. 

In 1916 he played centre-fi eld in Tipperary's All-Ireland victory and 
brought the first All-Ireland senior medal to the club and to the Division. 
He was again at centre field the following year when losing to Dublin in 
the final and figured for a number of years for the county although his 
career was interrupted by his activities during the 'trouble'. He was a fine 
foot bailer and was honoured by county selectors on a number of occa
sions. Furthermore he was a keen administrator and was elected vice
chairman of the North division Board in 1919 and 1920. 

His brother Paddy Major Collison played junior football with the 
county in 1914 and dist inguished himself as an inter-county hurler in the 
1920's. He was on the selection that won the Munster Championship in 
1925 and played in the All-Ireland semi-final against Antrim that year but 
he was injured before the All- Ireland final. He was at centre field in the 
three memorable games against Cork kin the Munster Championship of 
1926. For many years he was secretary of the club and later on gave ser
vice as chairman and vice-chai rman. 

Jack Kennedy was a hurling stylist, a sweet striker left or right who had 
a long career as a backman with the club and county. Winning an All- Ire
land junior medal in 1915, he gained a senior place with Darby in 1919 
when Tipperary were beaten by a point by Cork and again in 1920 when 
going down to Limerick in the semi-final. 

Best of luck to Moneygall from 

COLLISON MINI-BUS SERVICES 
also PHON A-CAB MERCEDES TAXI SERVICE 

(0881 590015 

17 & 25 seat Mini-Buses Available for 
all types of private hire 

Contact: Ma1achy or Francis or Phone and Fax (0505) 42361 
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JOHN DOUGHAN -
Moneygall 

by LlAM HOGAN 

A brief gli mpse at the young career of John Dough an will show that he 
has been a very busy individual over the past five years Or so. 

Success 3t juvenile level was limited. He appea red in the 1985 U-12 
fin al. My first memory of John was in '89 when he appeared at lOp of the 
left in the successful Munster U/16 campaign. Later on he helped Tipper
ary U-16 Co. learn win the Nenagh Co-Op Tournament. 

In fact thai year brought john two B championship medals in the U/16 
and minor. 

In I990John attended school at Nenagh CBS where success was minimal 
but he did hetp his school make the Harty Cup Final, bUllhey WCfC unable 
to bring off the laurels. when 51. FJannan's WCfe the winners. 

In 1991 Joh n was again in search of Harty Cup honours, but this lime 
Nenagh C BS failed at sem i-final stage after replay defcat again at thc 
hands of SI. Flannan's. 

Moncyg311 finally madc thc breakthrough to thc North Minor "A" 
Final. After defcating Toomevara in the semi-final when John scorcd 1-3 
in their 6-7 to 2-8 win. 

However. Nenagh Eire Og proved to be too st rong. 
Moneygall rcachcd the Intermcdiatc final against Silvcrmines and John 

proved to be a prolific soorer. Thc fin al ended in a 2-10 to 2·IOdraw which 
John scored 1-2. In the replay he managed ().8 to help his side win the 
fourth Intcr win. 

John helped himself to a ()'9 pts to tal in the Co. Semi·Final draw aguinst 
UpperchurchIDrombane plus anot her 0-6 in the replay win of 1-10 to 1-7. 
The win gave John and his side a chance of County medals. Moneygall de
fe ated Arravale Rovers after a 3-9 to 2-6 win. 

The year was not to finish there. John helped his side win a North and 
Co. U-21 " 8 " championship , scoring 0-7 in the North win of 1-12 to 2-6 
against Lorrha. plus 0-6 in their 3-10 to 3-5 win over Clonoulty. That week 
John Doughan was Player of the Week. 

1992 saw Moneygal1 return to the senior ranks. John Doughan helped 
himself to a tally of 1-13 in two games. Moneygall's lot was two defeats at 
the hands of Borris-ileigh and Porlroe. 

John was in fine scoring form after Moneygall were U-21 "A" champ
ions in their 2- 16 to 1-10 win over RoseTea. John playing at mid-field 
soored 0-10 pt:;. This was to prove the way for usecond Co. U·21 success in 
twO years. 

He scored 0-7 in Moneygall's 2-13 to 4-1 win over Killencullen. which 
was followed by <I 1·12 to 1-7 wi n over Cashel . In the fini.ll John scored 1-6 
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from frees. 
Scoring has been John's greatest asset. This year he has amassed a whop

ping 1-24 in the Senior Championship on route to todays final. His tally has 
brought him 10 second place in the championship scorers chart , with Conor 
Stakelum in firSI place with 2-27. Indeed Sean's uncle Noel Seymour 
scored 3-8 in a North Intermediate Final back in 68. John 's father Sean 
helped Moneygal! to the sides last senior success of 1975. 

This year John played at mid-field against Cork in the Munster U121 
Championship. Tipp were unlucky that nighl but a success today from 
John could help numb that disappointment. The 1990's could be great for 
Moneygall and especially John Doughan . 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPETS 
Included in this year's £ire Og team are Robbie Tomlinson who was 

captain of the county minor hurling team lasl year and Kevin Tucker who 
had the same distinction this year. 

Best wishes to Moneygall Hurling Club from 

BERCINS 
Church View, Moneygall 

Newsagents, Grocery, etc 
Open Early 'til Late 

proprietors: Pat and Mary Bergin 

Phone 10505145338 
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G.A.A. Quizword 
Compiled by Gerry Sk!vin 

Just a little exercise to keep the mind licking over. Hereunder the clues 
refer to people and places connected with the G.A. A., of course there's a 
Tipp con nection throughout. 

As you solve them, you will fi nd a name eme rging between the heavy 
lines, of a prominent North Tipperary player. 

Clues: 

I. How can you lrain properly in a big church'! ( 10) 
2. A regal scribe (4). 
3. Hay there, you've changed counties (5). 
4. Hank gone? Down Lorrha way. (3,5). 
5. Cule by name and nature (3,3). 
6. Siong link with 3. Has trophies to cherish (6). 
7. Fond of languages. Name and club says so (7) 
819. If money is the root of a ll evil, he keeps it in check (4,5). 

10. Supposed to be there when in need. But he'll be back. (5). 
I I . A foolish club surely and only one game 10 play (5), 
12. Our friend Hank has associations with it. Sounds cold. (4). 
13. If there wasn't one on the Tipp team we'd be surprised. (4), 
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Top marksmen in North SH 
finals, 1963-'92 

,'>;. 
byUAM HOGAN 

Between the years 1963-'92 there have been thirty-two finals played in
cluding replays. Every final has had its moments, with great goal keeping, 
defending and great scores. Listed below are the games' top scorers in each 
of the finals, beginning with the 1963 final; 

Year Teams and Result Top scorer 

1%3 RoseTea 4-12, Toomevara 1-8 Phil O'Meara (R) 1-4 
1%4 Nenagh Eire Og 5-12, Roscrca 2-8 Terry Moloney (N) 2-5 
1%5 Kilruane 3-10, Lorrha Peler Hogan (L) 2-1 
1966 Lorrha 3- 11, Toomevara 2-13 Tom Ryan (T) 1-7 
1%7 RoseTea 4-15 , Moneyga1l3-8 Philip Ryan (M) 1-5 
1%8 RoseTea 2-15, Borris-Ileigh 3-7 Francis Loughnane (R) 0-9 
1969 RoseTea 5-9, Lorrha 2-4 Joe Tynan (R) 2-\ 
1970 RoseTea 3-9, Moneyga1l3-3 Philip Ryan (M) 2-2 -

1971 RoseTea 3-8, Borris-Heigh 3-5 Francis Loughnane (R) 2-7 
1972 Borris-l1eigh 2-9, Lorrha 0-4 Uam Carroll (B) 2-1 
1973 Borris-lleigh 3-6, Kilruane 2-8 Michael Cocn (B) 2-0 
1974 Silvermines 4-7, Roscrea 1-10 Francis Loughnane (R) 0-7 
1975 MoneygaIl2-1O , Silvermines 1-11 John Forde (5) 1-4 
1976 Borris-lleigh 4-11 , Lorrha 3-5 Michael Cocn (B) 2-1 
1977 Kilruane 1-12, Borris-Heigh 2-7 Seamus Hennessy (1{) 0-7 
1978 Kilruane 3-6, Roscrea 1-11 Seamus Hennessy (K) 0-6 
1979 Kilruane 1-12, Moneygalll-9 Seamus Hennessy (K) 0-9 
1980 Roscrea 1-9, KilruaneO-I2 Seamus Hennessy (K) 0-6 

Roscrea 5-6, KiJruane 2-12 Joe Butler (R) 2-1 
1981 Borris-lleigh 1-9, Roscrea 1-6 Michael Coen (B) 1-1 

Nod O'Dwyer (B) 0-4 
1982 Ncnagh Eire Og 0-17, Roscrca 3-8 Conor O'Donovan (N) 0-6 

Joe Butler (R) 2-0 
1983 Borris-Ileigh 1-11, Lorrha 2-6 Philip Kenny (B) 1-5 
1984 Lorrha 4-11, Nenagh Eire Og3-9 John Grogan (N) 1-5 
1985 Kilruane2-1O, Roscrea 1-10 Gerry Williams (K) 1-2 

Seamus Hennessy (K) 0-5 
Michael Scully (R) 0-5 

1986 Kilruane 1-12, Toomevara 2-6 Michael Nolan (T) 1-4 
1987 Kilruane 2-15, Lorrha 0-13 Gerry Williams (K) 0-5 

Seamus Hennessy (K) 0-5 
1988 Borris-lleigh 1-14, Roscrea 1-7 Michael Scully (R) 1-4 
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1989 Lorrha \-14, Toome:vara \ -12 
1990 Kilruane 2-7. Toomevara 0-5 
\991 Toomevara 0-12, Nenagh 0-12 

Toomevara 2- \1 , Nenagh 2-7 

1992 Ne:nagh Eire: Og 1-18, Lorrha 0-08 

PLAYER FOCUS, 

Michael Nolan (T) 1-5 
Tomas Killackey \-2 
Tommie Dunne (T) 0-5 
Tony Delancy (T) 1-\ 
Liam Flaherty (T) 1-\ 
Tomas Dunne (T) 0-4 
Michael Cleary (N) 0-8 

John Heffernan 
by LlAM HOGAN 

Date of birth: 27-\2-'63 
Height: 5'- 11 " 
Wright: 12 Sl. S ibs. 
Honours: \ All-Ireland senio r; 3 Munster; I league; I North senior; 3 

North senior league; 3 u-2 1 hurling county; 3 North u-21 hurling; I minor 
county hurling; 2 North minor hurl ing; I countyu-16 hurling; I North u-\6 
hurling; county junior football ; North junior football; county intermediate 
football, North intermediate football ; 3 North senior football. 

Plate of employment: self-employed. 
Toughest opponent: Jim Williams. 
f' 8vourile ground: Semple Stadium . 
• 'avourite position: wing back. 
Sporting ambition: to bring the Dan Breen Cup to Nenagh. 
Any other sports: none. 
Boyhood heroes: Francis Loughnane, Eddie Keher, Frank Cummins. 

Tadhg O·Connor. 
Favourite players: Cathal Casey. Cork; Liam Dunne, Wexford. 
Biggest innuence on career: father 
Ways of improving the game: have more inter-county players involved 

with under age hurling. 
Best game seen: 1976 All-Ireland hurling fina l: Cork v Wexford. 
Dislikes about the GAA: none. 
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1993: a great year for North 
Tipp u-16 hurlers 

by LlAM HOGAN 

For North Tipperary u-16 hurling intcr-divisionaltcam 1993 will rclay 
fond memories of a success which saw the learn take the Munster title for 
the firth lime and complete the year with a Garda Cup success. Both wins 
were over Mid Tipp_ 

The path to the Munster final came about after wins against South 
Limerick, East Clare and Limerick City. The first game was way back in 
April at Pallasgrecn. We struggled through most of the game but eventu
ally came away with {I 3-8 to 0-1 win. 

Two week later we travelled nearer home to SI. Patrick's . Limerick. 
when we came away with a 0-1110 2-3 win. It was on to the semi-final stage 
then against Limerick City at Nenagh. After a thrilling game North Tipp 
were wCrlhy winners on II scorcline 2-1 1 to 0-11. 

On to July 4th when North T ipp would play Mid-Tipp at Limerick. Mid 
Tipp would have to play without county minor John Enright. North Tipp 
trailed at half time and having played against a strong breeze in the open
ing half, we looked forward to a second half revival. That was exactly what 
we got. Two early second half goals put paid to Mid Tipp and we finished 
3·9 to 2·10 winners. 

The Munster final line out was: Kevin O'Srien, Kilruane; Damien 
O'Meara, Toomevara , Philip Rabbitte , S orrisoleigh , Ray Hackett. 
Toomcvara ; Peter Nolan, Templederry, Paul King. Borrisokane
Knockshegowna, Denis Kelly, Toomcvara ; Martin Burke, Shannon Rov
ers, Sean Maher, Borris- lleigh; Mark Kceshan. Moneygatl , Niall Slevin, 
Bomsokane-Knockshegowna , Michael Bevans, Toomevara; Daragh 
Quinn, capt., Nenagh, Mark O'leary, Kilruane. Ken Dunne. Toomevara. 
Subs: Brendan McKeogh , Sallina , Karl Hogan Kildangan, Brian Farrell. 

The remainder of the panel was as follows: Justin Cottrell. Toomevara; 
Cathal Bourke , Ballina-Ballinahinch; Conor Ryan. Kilruane Mac
Donaghs; David Haughton. Lorrha; Oisin Walsh, Nenagh; Barry Ryan , 
Moneygall ; Michael Maher, RoseTea; Tom Clifford, Newport; Kevin 
Nealon, Burgess; Colm McGrath , Ki ldangan. 

GARDA CUP 
A week later West Tipp would face us in the semi-final of the Garda 

Cup. They made US fight all the way with the Northerners pulling away for 
a finish with a 6-7 to 1·8 win. 

July 18th at Templemore we would have a repeat of the Munster fi nal. 
Garda Cup finals would rarely increase the interest of neutrals. This one 
did and Mid Tipp were now at full strengt h having the services of Joh n En-
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Best of Luck t o Nenagh Eire Og from all at 

THE OUILL 
Have you tried our Guinness? 

They say it's arguably the best! 
Phone (067!31626 

CALVIN'S 
MENSWEAR 

SPECIAUST IN DRESS SUfTS. 
ALL STYLES IN DRESS WEAR AVAILABLE. 

ALL TOP BRANDS IN MENSWEAR STOCKED. 
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION CALL TO US: 

1 - 2 KENYON STREET, NENAGH. PhOne 067-31682. 

(0671 31119 
Best of luck. to Eire Og 

SEAN OUINN 
General Retailer, staffOrd St., Nenagh 

DIESEL AND PETROL STATION 
with Forecourt conveniences of Gas and Briquettes 

light Hardware and Domestics. 
Authorised Newsagencv 

Specialists In Home and Hard Cured Bacons 
TOP Quality Hams and Meats. The shop for all your requirements 

opening Hours: 7 to 7 weekdays. 
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right. 
North Tipp strode into an early lead which always left the Mid with a 

targel 10 reach. John Enright left his mark on the game scoring 1-6 (1-1 
frees) . In the end North Tipp were 4-810 2-11 winners after a very enter
taining game. 

The Garda Cup fina l line Oul: Kevin O'Brien. Kil ruanc MacDonaghs, 
Damicn O'Meara , Toomevara, Philip Rabbitte. Borris-l1eigh , Ray Hac
kett, Toomevara; Peter Nolan, Templederry, Brendan McKeogh. Ballina, 
Scan Maher, Borris-Heigh; Niall Slevin, Borrisokane-Knockshegowna , 
Mark O'leary, Kilruane MacDonaghs ; Mark Keeshan, Moneygall , Martin 
Burke. Shannon Rovers, Denis Kelly , Toomevara; Dara Quinn, capl, 
Nenagh. Michaet Bevens. Toomevara , Ken Dunne , Toomevara. 

Subs: Karl Hogan, Kildangan; Brian Farrell . 

PROFILE: 

Robbie Tomlinson 
by DAMIEN LAWLOR 

At 19 years of age, Robbie Tomlinson has already accomplished much. 
Some of his honours to date include captaining the 1992 Tipperary minor 
team and being a star member of last year's victorious tire Ogscnior side. 
He has won medals in u-16 county hurling and football and was victorious 
in two North minor finals and one county final. 

His hurling background is of the highest degree and his father, Noel, was 
a respected hurler for Kildangan in Ihe past. Robbie has an avid interest in 
football affairs also and is a member on almost all of Eire Og Nenagh's of
fcrings in the football championships. 

In his school- Nenagh V.S . -the dedicati(ln of Robbie Tomlinson has 
been recognised by many awards and commendations being showered on 
him . Having just recently completed his Leaving Cert. exams, Robbie 
hopes to be involved in sport. as an occupation in the fu ture. be it as a P.E. 
leacher, trainer or coach, etc. 

Speaking to Robbie, he lists Liam Heffernan and Michael Cleary as 
being the biggest influences on his career to date. In this year's champion
ship Robbie gave his best performance in the semi-final againsl Toomev
ara. after coming back from a long absence due 10 injury. An all-rounder. 
he is very interested in soccer and snooker, but spends most of his hours in 
the GAA complex in Nenagh. like so many of his youthful colleagues. 

Robbie is lucky that he grew up in an era in which success and the name 
of tire 6g went hand in hand. Robbie looks poised to don the blue and 
gold of the county senior learn in the near fu lure . 
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On the verge of victory 
1914 -1918 

A younger generation of hurlers came to prominence in the club in this 
period inheriting the spirit and skills of the older men and adding a new 
dimen~ion in team-work which made them a major force in cluh competi
tions. Some of the older players continued to play to give the blend of 
young and experience, but it was in the main a young team who were fired 
hya new enthusiasm. They attended thc Irish classes organised by the 
"ma n on the bike", the travelling tcacher from Conradh ml Gaeilgc who 
taught in Collison's No.2. One of those teachers was Dcni~ Costello. N:r. 
of Cloughjordan. father of Major Gen. Costello. The new phrases learned 
there "",,crc proudly u~cd as common currency in everyday speech. The 
same men formed the local volunteer companies and there wa~ marching 
and drilling III remote places and talk of a revolution and the crcation of a 
new Ireland. 

Hurling went on all thc timc. practising in thc "Back f>.1cadow" every 
c\'ening and all day on sunday with the great ambition to take the cham
pionship. In thosc days teams wcre not always confined to one parish but 
could be allowed to draw on some players from a neighbouring parish. In 
1913 and 1914 Moneyg,,]) had the assistance of a few from Roserea, par
ticularly Paddy Brophy and Jim Duggan who were skilrul players. A 
change occurred in 1915 and 1916. Moneygall could then pick from 
Clonakenny and Jimmy Burke, Dan Ryan and Ihe Meaghers were hurlers 
fit to take their places on any team. 

Three years in succession they won theiur way to the Nonh Division 
Final but on each occasion they failed to take the title. The great stumbl
ing block was the neighbouring team , the Toome\"ara "Greyhounds" who 
IVcrc a powcrful combination cqmtl to the be~t in the land. 

Toomevara won the divisional title from 1910 to 1931 except for three 
years, 1914 . 1915 and 1924. but suffered only one defeat on the field in the 
division during all that period. Let the then !.ceretary of the Toomevara 
club tetl the story as he did in a letter to the ··Nenagh Guardian·' on the 
4th June, 1930. 

"Toomevara arc champions of the division since 1910 twenty years
and never during that long span did they suffer a defeat except in 1915 
when they were beaten by Moneygall by the small possible margin of one 
point the final score bei ng Moneygltl1 3-0, Toomevara 0-3. Please inscn 
this. as accuracy in newspaper reports wi !] be essen tial for future history of 
GAA. Patrick Hen nessy". 

Canon Fogarty's history gives the score slightly different as we shalt see. 

Thc gredt frustratio n for Moneygall was that having surmounted their 
greatest obstacle in the sem i·fi nal , they fa iled in the final against Ncnagh 
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Wishing both North Tipperary finalists every success from 

lloo1 tl $ 3l)otd BIRR 
Tol(0509) 20032; Fax: (0509) 21332 

GRADE A 

A historic 250 year old coaching inn in the centre of Birr. The Hotel has 
been modernised to a high standard of comfort and elegance. 

Bedrooms en suite, colour TV, video. radio. direct dial telephone. 
tea & coffee making fadlities. The Emmet Restaurant offers superbly 

cooked international dishes and is complemented by the elegant 
Qlde Bar. The specious Coach'House Bar, with its private alcove 
lounges. open hearth fire, oak-beamed ceilings, and attractive 

brass·mounted lighting units, offers excellent bar lunches and a 
day long snack service 

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES 
2 nights Bed and Full Irish Breakfast + Evening Meal (value £15.951, 
£60 pp. sharing; 2 Evening Meals (value £15.951, £95 PD. sharing 

Good luck. to Nenagh Eire Og in the North Final 
KEEP OUR GAMES ALIVE 
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who won the game by one point. 

1915 

Canon Fogarty in his book "Tipperary's GAA Story" tells us what hap' 
pened in 1915. "Collison proclaimed that Moneygall would beat the 
"Greyhounds" but few believed that it could be done. The game was in 
Nenagh, Toome' was practically at full strength and in addition had joined 
forces with Borrisoleigh . In the opening half the champions were given a 
rough passage and were scven points in arrears at the interval. In a thril
ling second half the "Greyhounds" went down , notwithstanding a great 
effort. The final score on 4th July 1915 was: 

Moncygal1 2-3 - Toomevara 0-8. 
Nenagh reached the final by defeating Lorrha 2-6 to \-3. 
Moneygall faced them in Toomcvara on 25th July. Paddy Hcnnessy was 

the referec. Kinsmcn and clansmen were there in their thousands. 
Darby's ambition of a championship was not realised but his men deserve 
a placc in the gallery of Ormond's renowned hurlers. The score was: 

Half-time: Nenagh 2·2 - Moneygall J-O. 
Full-time: Nenagh 3-3 • Moneygall 3·2. 
Moncygall team was: Darby Collison (Capt), Jack and Paddy Collison, 

Matt Gleeson, Johhn and Dan Ryan, Jack Sutton, Jimmy Burke , Jack and 
Paddy Kennedy , Tom, Pat and Denis Meagher, John Cleere, Jim Hod
gins. " 

The Guardian report on thc game against Toomcvara prcsents an in
teresting viewpoint which could hardly be termed unbiased. 

"Conditions were most unsuitable. The pitch was so limited that the 
ball was lost continously during the matc and on several occasion the game 
had to be held up for as long as 10 to 12 minutes. Also the pitch was badly 
mown, thc previous week , there being an aftermath of three inches which 
continually held the leather, rendering any effort at ground play useless". 

"Wcdger came in for sevcrc criticism from spectators for allowing his 
Olcn to play undcr such conditions. Goalkccper O'Meara injured against 
Cork was an absentec". 

"The Toolll. mcn, owing to the state of the ground had to depend on 
long shots for the raising of their score and their 8 points were sent over 
the crossbar from midfield. One of the points accredited to Moneygall was 
due to a flagman's error. The result should havc becn a draw but Toom 
did not question it". Seemingly the conditions affected only one side. 

1916 

Moneygall were in thc final again and Toom. were their opponents. 
Clonakenny playcrs wcrc once morc in thc Moneygall side and Toom. 
could pick from Nenagh. The games was played in Roscrea but it was also 
the occasion of a big national anti-conscription meeting in the town and it 
was late in thc cvening whcn the match got underway. It was a thrilling 
game and Moneygall were in front when an end was callcd because of fad-
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Wishing both teams the best of luck. in the final from 

LUCKY BACS 
KILRUANE 

For a good pint and friendly atmosphere 
from Denis and Jim O'Meara and customers 

(067) 32130 

Best wishes to MOneygali in North Final from 

O'DONOVAN'S 
GROCERY 

MONEYGALL 
Stockists of Solid Fuel, Groceries, and Videos 

NATIONAL LOTTERY ACENT 
(05051 45213 

Best of luck to Nenagh Eire Og from 

GLEESON'S 
BENEDINE, NENAGH 

For all your building requirements 
Tel (067) 31765 
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ing light. The replay took place in Borrisokane and after a close tussle 
with little between the teams Toom. were winners by 3-1101-2. The team 
was on the same lines as in the previous year. 

Paddy Leahy who cycled from Boherlahan for this match, a distance of 
over 40 miles, often spoke of it and said it was one of the finest club games 
of thaI time. 

1917 

MoneygalJ again set out in determined mood in 1917 to try if they could 
reverse the fortunes of the previous years. Drawn against Silvermines in 
the first round they scored a good victory and hopes were increased. when 
they mel De Wells in Toomevara in the semi-final and won by 3-3 to 1-2. 
It was again the old pairing for the fina. Moneygall v Toomevara. The 
game was fixed for Ardcroney against the wishes of MoneygalJ and they 
refused to travel. The fixture stood, however, and the Board awarded the 
championship to Toomevara. 

This was a very unsatisfactory ending to a great period for the club, but 
it is difficult to make any judgement on the matter after nearly sixty years. 
No doubt with the passing of years and the cooling of feelings there were 
some 10 regret that the match had not been played. 

1918 

1918 was a year of great national activity as the volunteers prepared for 
active service and government forces went ahead with repressive mea
sures. The hurlers were involved in the movement and hurling became a 
secondary interest. Many players were arrested and interned . Among 
many were Darby Collison and Paddy Kennedy who were lodged in Bel
fast Gaol and Jack Collison in Limerick. 

The team was depleted and were beaten in the first round of the cham
pionship by Glenahilty. 

The British order prohibiting Gaelic games was met by a decision to de
clare 4th August as Gaelic Sunday and to arrange matches in every parish 
in the country in defiance of the order. Gamcs were played in Collison's 
field and the local fife and drum band led the players on to the field in 
open contempt of the Government's order. The spirit of revolution per
vaded the land. 

In the following years of the struggle for independence, many of the 
hurlers were on act ive service. Darby Collison was OIC of the 2nd Battal
ion of the North Tipperary Brigade and Paddy Kennedy was Adjutant. 
Jack Collison was Officer Commanding the North Tipperary Aying Col
umn and he was later:o meet his death in the saddest episode of all· The 
Civil War. Othcrs of Moncygall company who served in the f lying Col· 
um n werc Paddy Kennedy whose brother Michael was shot by Crown 
Forces ncar Moneygall, Joe Liffey, Tim Gleeson. Ger Larkin, Joe Man-
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PROMINENT PtA YERS 

During this period some Moneygall playen won places on county 
teams. The greatest player among them and probably the grcatcst of all 
time in thc club, was Darby Collison . As a youth he played for Rockwcll 
Collcge in hurling and football and afterwards while playing with the 
Davis club in Dublin he played with Dublin. Returning home he was on 
the Tipperary team that won the Junior All- Ireland in 1915 and helped the 
senior team to win the Wolfe Tone Memorial Tournament that year. 

In 1916 he played centre-field in Tipperary's All- Ireland victory and 
brought the first All-Ireland senior medal to the club and to the Division. 
He was again at centre field the following year when losing to Dublin in 
the final and figured for a number of yean for the county although his 
career was interruptcd by his activities during the 'trouble' . He was a fine 
footballer and was hOl'OUTCd by county selecton on a number of occa
sions. Furthermore he was a kcen administrator and was elected vice
chairman of the North division Board in 1919 and 1920. 

His brother Paddy Major Collison played junior football with the 
county in 1914 and distinguished himself as an inter-county hurler in the 
1920's. He was on Ihe selection that won the Munster Championship in 
1925 and played in the AU- Ireland semi-final against Antrim that year but 
he was injured before the All-Ireland final. He was at centre field in the 
three memorable gamcs against Cork kin the Munster Championship of 
1926. For many years hc was secretary of the club and later on gave ser· 
vice as chairman and vice-chairman. 

Jack Kennedy was a hurling stylist. a sweet striker left or right who had 
a long carecr as a backman with the club and county. Winning an AU-Ire
land junior medal in 1915, hc gained a senior placc with Darby in 1919 
when Tipperary were beatcn by a point by Cork and again in 1920 when 
going down to Limerick in the semi-final. 

Best of luck to Moneygall from 

COLLISON MINI·BUS SERVICES 
also PHONA·CAB MERCEDES TAXI SERVICE 

(088) 590015 

17 & 25 seat Mini-Buses Available for 
all types of private hire 

Contact: Malachy or Francis or Phone and Fax 105051 42361 
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JOHN DOUGHAN -
Moneygall 

by LlAM HOGAN 

A brief glimpse al Ihe young career of John Doughan will show thaI he 
has been a very busy individual over the past five years or so. 

Success at juvenile level was limited. He appeared in thc 1985 U·12 
final. My first memory of John was in '89 when he appeared at lOp of the 
left in Ihe successful Munster UII6 campaign. Later on he helped Tipper
ary U·16 Co. team win the Nenagh Co-Op Tournament. 

In faci that year brought John two B championship medals in thc U/16 
and minor. 

Tn 1990 John attended school at Ncnagh CBS where success was minimal 
but he did help his school make Ihe Harty Cup Fi na1. but they were unable 
10 bring off the laurels, when St. Flannan's werc thc winners. 

In 1991 John was again in search of Harty Cup honours. but this lime 
Nenagh CBS failed at semi-final stage after replay defeat again at the 
hands of St. flanna n's. 

Moneygall finally made the breakthrough to the North Minor "A" 
Final. Afler defeating Toomevara in Ihe semi-final when John scored 1-3 
in their 6-7 10 2-8 win. 

However, Nenagh Eire Og proved 10 be too strong. 
Moneygall reached the Intemlcdiate final against Silvermines and John 

proved to be a prolific scorer. The final ended in a 2-10 to 2-10 draw which 
John scored 1-2. In the replay he managed 0-8 to help his side win the 
fou rth Inter win. 

John helped himself to a 0-9 pIS tOlal in the Co. Semi-Final draw against 
Upperchurch/Drombane plus another 0-6 in the replay win of 1-10 to 1-7. 
The win gave John Clnd his side a chance of County medals. Moneygall de
feated Arravale Rovers afler a 3-9 to 2-6 win. 

The year was not 10 finish there. John helped his side win a North and 
Co. U-21 "B" championship, scoring 0-7 in the North win of 1-12 to 2-6 
against Lorrha, plus 0-6 in their 3-10 10 3-5 win over Clonoully. That week 
John Doughan was Player of the Week. 

1992 saw Moneygall re turn 10 the senior ranks. John Doughan helped 
hi mself 10 a la lly of 1-13 in IwO games. MoneygalJ's 101 was twO defeals al 
the hands of Borris-ileigh and Portroc. 

John was in fine scoring form after Moneygall were U-21 "A" champ
ions in their 2- 16 10 1-10 win over Roscrea. Joh n playing al mid-field 
scored 0-10 ph. This was 10 prove the way fo r asecond Co. U-21 success in 
two years. 

He scored 0-7 in Moneygall's 2-13 to 4-1 win over Killencullen, which 
was followed by a 1· 12 to 1·7 win overCashel. In the final John scored 1-6 
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from frees. 
Scoring has been John's greatest asset. This year he has amassed a whop· 

ping 1·24 in the Senior Championship on route to todays final. His tally has 
brought him to second place in the championship scorers chart , with Conor 
Stakelum in first place with 2·27. Indeed Scan's uncle Noel Seymour 
scored 3·8 in a North Intermediate Final back in 68. John's fat her Scan 
helped Moneygall to the sides last senior success of 1975. 

This year John played at mid·field against Cork in the Munster UI2I 
Championship . Tipp werc unlucky that night but a succcss today from 
John could hclp numb that disappointment. The 1990's could be great for 
Moneygall and especially John Doughan. 

NORTH FINAL SNIPPETS 
Included in this year 's !:ire Og tcam are Robbie Tomlinson who was 

captain of the county minor hurling team last year and Kevin Tuckcr who 
had the same distinction this year. 

Best wishes to MOneygall Hurling Club from 

BEROINS 
Church View, Moneygall 

Newsagents, GrOcery, etc 
Open Early 'til Late 

proprietors: Pat and Mary Bergin 

Phonel0505J45338 
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G.A.A. Quizword 
Compiled by Gerry Slevin 

Just a litt le exercise to keep the mind ticking over. Hereunder the clues 
refer to people and places connected with the G.A.A. , of course there's a 
Tipp connection throughout. 

As you solve them, you will find a name emerging between the heavy 
lines , of a prominent North Tipperary player. 

Clues: 

I. How can you train properly in a big church? (10) 
2. A regal scribe (4). 
3. Hay there , you've changed counties (5). 
4. Hank gone? Down Lorrha way. (3 ,5). 
5. Cute by name and natufe (3,3). 
6. Stong link with 3. Has trophies to cherish (6). 
7. Fond of languages. Name and club says so (7) 
819. If money is the foot of all evil, he keeps it in check (4,5). 

10. Supposed to be the re when in need, But he'll be back. (5). 
11 . A foolish club surely and only onc game to play (5) . 
12. Our frie nd Hank has associations with it. Sounds cold. (4). 
13. If the re wasn' t one on the Tipp team we'd be surprised. (4). 

1 ~ 
2 @ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::;-/ 
3 ~ ~ 1m ~ ~ ~/ 
4 ~ ~ 
5 I~ Ir/, ~ ~ m 
6 ~ ~/ I~ ~ ~, 
7 ~ ~ 1m ~/, 

8 I~ I~ m v/ ~, ~ .... ~/ 
9 ~/, ~ m I~ '!V, ~ .... 
to I:/'/' I~ I~ m ~ij ~, 

11 ~, ~, 1* IW, ~, /"/ .... 
12 V/. I¥""': IW, I~ :0 /"/ ... ~ .... 
11 V// ~, 9'/. w.. or, --;:: ~/ ..... 
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Finals down the years 
- in tens 
8 Y DAMI EN LA WLQR 

1913 - BORRISOKANE 0-5. TOOMEVARA 0- 18 

A well fou ght match, of which the final scoreline docs not give a fai r re
flection, Borris contested every ball and gave Toome (holders) the game 
of their lives. A weak forward line for Borris and a stem Toomevara de
fence were the main features of this game. 

1923 - TOOMEVARA '·0, NENAGH ' ·2 
Obviously, this was a one-sided match. and was not played until early 

1924. Although reports on this match arc very vague, we are told that a 
rampant Toomc side hurled Ncnagh's ambitions to the dust, despite field
ing an understrength side. 

1933 - UOR RI SOKANE 2·7, TOOMI-: VARA 2-2 

For Toomevara , Bill O'Meara was outstandi ng in goals, while T. 
Minogue, J. Gleeson and Paddy O'Meara were also to the fore fo r the 
Greyhounds. A very well contested match took place and Paul McKenna 
and Frank McKenna inspired Borrisokane to their first ever championship. 
some excellent performances also came from D. O'Meara and J. Kearney. 

1943 - KILDANGAN 6·2, ROSCREA 5-4 

The headline in The Guardian read '" Roscrea's great big just fails". 
3,700 people witnessed this one point victory for Kildangan, with Nenagh's 
field being in first class order. The first half belonged to Kildangan with 
John Gleeson, J. Killeen, J. Hogan and N. Flannery stcaling the show. For 
Roscrea, The 'main men' were J . 1. Maher, Joe Fletcher, Ml. Loughnane 
and W. Brussels. Can Heffernan was a very capable referee. 

1953 - 80RRIS-IL,,: IGH 3-12, KILRUA~E MacDONAG HS 1·6 

A wider sense of experience and craft enabled Borris-Heigh to capture 
their fourth title in a row. A stout Kilruane challenge came jn the form of 
goalie S. Keehan's efforts along with Tom lIensey, 1. and M. O'Meara, 
Wi11ie Gibson and K. Heffernan . A nippy 130rris-llcigh forward line saw 
off the Kilruane threat due 10 the performances of J. Finn, L. Meagher , J. 
Prior and M. O'Dwyer. The Guardian headline read 'Kil ruane make 
plucky stand'. 

1963 - ROSCREA 2- 12, TOOMEVARA 1-8 

1963's match of the year was held in Ncnagh with a crowd of 4,000 at
tending. Only a Phil O'Meara goal ensured victory for RoseTea. For 
Toome , Tom Ryan had some beautiful l>oints and Rage Mounsey was ex
cellent !;"J goals along with Michael Bevans and Tom and Roger Ryan . 
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Toome made some noticeable changes during the match but could not halt 
Roserea's O'Meara, Nolan, Dynan and Francie Loughnane. A game with 
bright open hurling. 

1973 - BORRIS-ILEIGH 3-6, KILRUANE 2-8 

A thrilling match in which Kilruane held the lead for 51 out of the 60 mi
nutes. For the MacDonaghs, Len and Des Gaynor were outstandi ng while 
Jim Williams and Joe Hutchinson gave cool displays. For Borris- l1eigh 
Cocn and Kenny and Noel and Tommy O'Dwyer were excellent. A succes
sion of missed Kilruane frees gave Borris their lucky escape and their 
eighth title. They had escaped by the skin of their teeth. 

1983 - BORRIS-I LEIGH I-II , LORRHA 2-6 

Again Borris-Ileigh triumphed with their so-called 'Dad'S Army' team, 
fielding cleven of the victorious \981 side. Philip Kenny, Timmy Stapleton, 
Coen, Dwyer and R. Stapleton gave impressive ,lisplays while for Lorrha 
lohn Mcintyre, Kieran Hough . J . Mannion and D. Donoghue and B. 
Mannion were to the people's observations . In this exciting match in which 
Borris were favourites, Lorrha were left to rue their many wides, and mis-
sedcha~"c~e~sC· ______________________________________ __ 

PROFILE: 

John Tucker (Nenagh) 
by DAMIEN LAWLOR 

Present senior team manager for tire 6g, John Tucker, remains one of 
Nenagh's greatest servants. An accomplished player himself, he can count 
himself very unlucky not to have won major domestic honours with his 
club. John was a member of every tire 6g team, the whole way up; he 
now devotes his time to coaching and selecting. 

John is a member of the back room te3m with the senior panel and is also 
a selector on the club's minor team. An employee with Berd Telecom , 
John always finds plenty of time to give his energy to hurling. and is one of 
a limited number of players who has played hurling in three decades. 

Married to Patricia , John has one daughter, Paula and four sons, lohn , 
Kevin , David and Eddie. All four have ;wid interests in the GAA and their 
record speaks for itself both at county, club and colleges level. Last year 
John was at the helm of the senior team which annexed its first Nonh title 
since 1964. Today, he will be hoping that the club can embark on a second 
successful campaign in the divisional champio nship. With three of his sons 
on the senior panel today. and with other members of his family being to 
the fore in other clubs , John can feel proud or his and his rclalives' achieve
ments and can feel relaxed in the knowledge that his family name will be 
spokcn with, with distinction and regard for many years 10 come. 
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